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Editorial Notes.

WE are glad to learn that steps are being taken
in the direction of a collegiate institute for To-
ronto west. It is greatly needed, and we hope
to see, at an early date, a first class school, in
the charge of a staff of teachers, the most com-
petent and progressive to be found in Ontario.
Why not?

WE hope none of our readers in whom the
mathematical faculty is at all developed failed
to follow out the astounding demonstrations
furnished by " Kinks," in our last number. In
the Contributor's Department of the present
issue will be found some more of " Kinks's"
lucubrations which form an interesting sequel to
the former paper.

DID you read the report of the West Bruce
Teachers' Association in last issue? If not, we
would advise you to look it up. It is much
longer than our usual reports, longer, in fact, than
our space will ordinarily admit, but the synopsis
of papers read and other.exercises were so good,
so full of useful and practical suggestions, that we
thought our columns could not be filled with
more profitable matter.

WE hope to hear of some women of the
right stamp being placed on the school boards
at the coming elections. Educated women are
now doing excellent service in this capacity in
Great Britain and the United States. We can-
not doubt that a few such would make their
presence felt as a power for good in Ontario,
especially in the cities. When women seriously
undertake a work of reform or progress, it is
generally accomplished.
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DR. MCCOSH, the well-known educator and
author, has retired, at the ripe age of seventy-
seven, from the Presidency of Princeton. He
has left the stamp of his strong individuality not
only upon the college with which be has been
so long connected, but upon the thinking of the
age. His philosophical treatises have done
much to foster the use of the inductive nethods
in philosophy, while his views on general educa-
tional questions have long had respectful hear-
ing and widespread influence.

ONE of the most hopeful signs of the times
is the increasing frequency and liberality with
which wealthylmen are bestowing large sums of
money for purposes of public utility. The lat-
est and one of the noblest benefactions of this
kind in Toronto, is the gift of $4o,ooo by Sen-
ator John Macdonald for the establishment of
a general hospital. This gift, which Mr. Mac-
donald hopes to see swelled to $150.000 by
other givers, is to be handed over, in trust, to
the trustees of Toronto University, for the pur-
pose indicated.

THE pressure upon our space has of late been
such that we have been obliged to omit or cur-
tail much interesting matter. Some of our
friends have very kindly sent us personal and
local items, for which we are unable, we are
sorry to say, to find room. As these are usual-
ly of but local interest, and as it would be mani-
festly impossible to give similar items to cover
all the wide field in which THE JOURNAL circu-
lates, we have no doubt our friends will agree
with us that it is better to save our space for
matter which is more likely to be of general
interest.

AN exchange, alluding to the fact that very
many of the schools in Michigan, and other
Western States-we are not sure that even the
qualifying word " Western" is necessary-are in
charge of Canadians, observes, that, "the fact
that across the line there is a decided preference
for Canadians for these positions is as compli-

of the case is that Miss McMurchy is uncon-
scious of having injured any one, and has no
idea who her fiendish enemy can be. A
reward of $5oo has been offered, we are glad to
see, for his detection.

WE do not know that it would be expedient
or wise to have a uniform set of fees for pupils
of high schools and collegiate institutes all over
the Province. But there is certainly much force
in the complaint that when the fees are so high
as in the Toronto Collegiate Institute, $24 a
year, the high school can no longer with any
propriety be called " the poor man's college."
Of course the rooms may all be filled and even
over-crowded. The fact proves that there are
many parents in this city able to pay the fees in
addition to their ordinary school taxes. It may
also prove that one institution in the city is not
enough for a city of 120,000 or 130,000 inhab-
itants. But it does not prove that the way to a
high-school education is open to the majority of
tax-paying citizens.

WE have given much space to the discussion
raised by Mr. Haultain's letter, because we
deem the matter of early training in the use of
correct English a matter of the very first impor-
tance. We venture to ask, however, whether
many of our contributors do not go a little aside
from the main point. Mr. Haultaini, as we un-
derstand him, was not so unreasonable as to ex-
pect faultless grammar or rhetoric from the
average high school boy or girl. What he
mainly criticised was the use of such barbarisms
as I he don't," I they is," "I seen," etc., which
he says were met with over and over again, with
many others equally inexcusable. The source of
the evil is evidently, as a correspondent points
out in another column, back of the high schools.
The remedy must be sought in constant, unre-
mitting language-drill, all the way up from the
lowest forms of the public schools, to the high-
est point the pupil may reach in public school,
high school, or university.

oret rnself as to rave mnmentary to Canadian youth as it is to Canadian THE Montreal Witness thinks that the schools that absurd fashion. As m i
educational institutions.' This may be so, but of that city would do well to adopt, or rather and Father McDonagh's explanations, whichone is impelled to ask whether the fact that so adapt, the method used in the Protestant schools limit the charges to the youth, and characterizemany excellent Canadian teachers seek employ- of Switzerland, by having English the only lan- the indecorum complained of as a tendency ofment across the lîne, nay not be, Percontra, a guage employed for one half the day, and the mixed system of the public schools, the lan-ratber left handed compliment to Canadian French for the other half. There can be no guage is still altogether too sweeping. As theschool boards and school supporters. doubt that the only way to learn a language suc- Globe well hints, the great majority of Canadiancessfully for practical purposes, is to learn it con- women are the products of the public schools,versationally. The French-Canadian youth are and neitber Bisbop Cleary nor any other manEVEN the quiet walks of the teaching profess said to be supplanting the English in business dare charge tBhe women of Canada with immo-
sion are, it would seem, no longer safe from situations because of their better mastery of both desty. At the sanie time tbere can be no barmunprovoked and murderous assault. Miss Mc- languages. They learn the English by actual in asktng whether there is ot some tendency,
Murcby, tbe young lady teacber of Norwich, practice, because they want to use it, while the in many of the scbools, to rougben tbe deport-wbo so narrowly escaped being made tbe victim English boys seldom learn to speak French ment of girls, and whetber too many of tbeof a vitriol throwers' unaccountable malignity, fluently unless by living for a time in Frencb young women of Canada do not occasionally be-
will have tbe sympathy of aIl the members of families and in the very heart of the French tray the effects of this, or some other educa-tbe profession in Ontario. From an anonymous country. The suggestion in reference to the tional deficiency, in an unbecoming loudness ofcommunication, since addressed to tbe Sciool schools is a good one, and is the plan adopted speech and manner in public places. WhatBoard, it would seerr that tbe unktown fiend in tbe best boarding schools. As the Witness can the teacher do to counteract such tenden-tbreatens still furtber injury. A stýange feature j observes, "lTo teach French by cramming boys cies ?

with the grammatical inflexions and rules only,
is (although desirable enough), as wise a pro-
ceeding as to teach a boy the nature and man-
agement of a horse by making him learn the
names of his bones."

ScHooL trustees will do well to note the fol-
lowing extract from the Regulations of the
Educational Department (Sec. 51, Clause 14):-
'' Temporarv certificates should only be granted
(i) when petitioned for by a board of trustees,
and only for the school over which such board
has jurisdiction ; and (2) until the date of the
next ensuing Departmental Examination ; and
(3) when it appears that a teacher holding a regu-
lar certicate is not available. The consent of
the Minister is also necessary in every case."
We are glad to learn that some of the local
authorities are taking special care that this regu-
lation be strictly observed. The County Council
of Leeds has adopted the following resolution :-
" That the school inspectors, before granting
temporary certificates, should require the trustees
of any section applying for such certificates to
state under seal what applications have been
made, by whom, at what salaries, and what the
salary proposed to be paid to the teacher for
whom a temporary certificate is desired." In-
spector Blair has accordingly notified the trustees
within his inspectorate that in every case it
must be shown, before an application for a tem-
porary certificate can be entertained, that reason-
ble exertions have been made, by advertising
in the newspapers or otherwise, to obtain a
legally qualified teacher. This is as it should
be.

THE bomb hurled from Napanee by Bishop
Cleary, against the public school system of Can-
ada has, naturally enough, caused a good deal
of commotion. As at first reported, the whole-
sale charges of screeching, bold staring and gen-
eral immodesty on the part of Canadian women,
were preposterous and outrageous. It seemed
highly improbable that a prelate of the Catholic
Church could so far f- hL.
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Special. Paters. Ecob remarks of Dr. Arnold, ofRugby I "He was time, regardlessofthethoroughness of the work.
that which was life to him was impacted solidly in- ps a frsm eastring orhis THE TEACHERS' DUTIES BY NEGATION. to the very body of ail his teaching." Can a rSince man from beasts by words is knownteacher, who does not govern his temper expect Wo em,BY MISS M. A. WATT, THORNDALE, ONT. peace and gentle conduct in the school-room, or alone."

LIFE is a skein we ail are winding; " our mortal on the play ground ? Can a lady, who uses un- This is the fault of the age, the age of highcoi," the poet says of it. To some of us, the wind lovely words, or a gentleman, who is sometimes pressure and hurry. We are required to teaching is a smooth and easy task ; to others the tange forgetful of the fact, and is occasionally coarse, ex- orthography, composition, grammar and kindrediis h sordiary and tes tsooho ther vet nl e pect elegance and purity from pupils ? What subjects, but of little avail will ail our positive
called toin nd the utyo dstanleent sWhen lecture against tobacco avails, when the teacher teaching be, if there be not the example of ourcalled t wind, the duty of disentanglement is ne- looks so manly and stylish with his cigar ? We deeds to suit our theory. We, the teachers,gatvely imposed. The tangled knots are made are not called on by programme or contract of agree- are said to eliminate vowels, to slur consonants,worse by kur undue haste, natural impatience, and ment to notice these matters, but none the less to speak ungrammatically, and to write regard-
lack of skill, and we are fain to throw down our binding are they upon us. less of punctuation, and this because of hurried
tak in despair. It i d uot, however, in a self-wi led The body receives but little attention from the work. We are required by negation to avoid
separation from comon duties that men grow up perfunctory teacher. The heathen of olct recognized slovenliness in speech, act, and thought. Some
ta their full stature." The commonplaces of ife an intimate connection between body and sou!. examples of the taults we are to avoid are hab-
form part of theoplan. History makes clear to us Christianity, to-day, in ail its teachings, calls the its of promising without performing, of begin-that so-called f Holy men" w o withdrew from body the temple in which dwells the God-head. ning work and not ending it, of giving and takingthe world of common things, into a sanctified We find by study that the body affects the mind, half answers, of carelessness in dress, of untidyness
solitude, lived ta themssves, and died, dwarfed i and even the soul. Men, sometimes, when weary in the matter of desk and floor. A picture is anhemaif lvire fosmar onbt worife In and ill, have fancied themeelves sinners beyond educator, and the teacher's surroundings, manner,humanity, leaving no mark on the world's life. redemption, as witness Cowper. We should notice and dress are parts of a picture on which the pupilsOur task as teachers, we find hany unexpect ed that neglect of attention to the bodily comfort of are constantly gazing. The work of education isknats in the thread. Many times we bave ta turn our pupils causes many of the ills of a teacher's going on silently ,independent of spoken teaching.back. Many times we suifer oas of courage. Our lot. Try it yourselves. Sit in a cold church for Let thoroughness, neatness, and purity characterizethread is now fine, now coarse, now rough, and two hours, stand at a shop counter an hour, write us in act, word, and thougbt. A learned divine hasformed of many strands, here a tangle, there a steadily and quietly with cold fingers, keep from said "Simplicity and purity are the two wings,snar, and now it seha s th break altogether. Do the fire when you earnestly desire to be warm, re- wbich lift a man above ail earthly things."ot forget that the Great Weaver of the thread, frain from taking a drink of water when you are Another duty imposed by negation is to " ro-
"the britle thread," i ta use the skein you wind parched with hirst. Do these acts voluntarily, voke not to wrath." This is what a child means
ta farme theh tapsty f eaenIn ilo2stration of tbe meaning of the subject of then sympathize with those whodo them,when they when he says the teacher is " not cross." Homelyth isapere me te manncdote of ae sboy whof see no reason for it. Much of the failure we hear and expressive, yet metaphorical. As one beam of
this paper, let me tel an anecdote of a boy who of arises from this cause. Common humanity calls wood crosses the other so the child's will crosses
Hed hired hmself out to learn farming in Canada. for attention to wet feet, frosted fingers, and other that of the teacher ; as the grain of the one is
He was a very obedient boy, always did as he was ibis which attend the present and future cold against the grain of the other, so the inclinations of
told, and that promptly. But he had anc faul, he weather. There is no need of pampering or petting the chiid are opposed to those of the teacher ; both
did simply what he was ttld and no more. For by the teacher; an older scholar may attend to the are turned in determined opposition. The teacher,example :-" John, the cattle are in the wbeat, let wants of the little ones who require assistance. It with conscious power, may force the child's willdown the bars, and drive them out." The boy re- is also a teacher's duty to cultivate a feeling of parallel with his own, but there is seldom unanim-turns, yWel, did you let them ou" InYe, ir. sympathy and kindness among the pupils, that the ity by such means. But you say the child has no
IBut you have not put up the fenceTagain." "No, stronger should help the weaker. Another duty is right to be in opposition. Generally speaking you
air, you did wot rk. me ta do that." This was a to cultivate a habit of work. Laziness is said to are right, but is it always the fault of the chibd ?
sample of bis work. Now, a teachers, we a e be a product of our schools. Some parents tell us Let us examine the matter. Suppose you are an.
often told what to d, and we doit well, but bebn they get httle good of a boy after he bas received nayed, irritated, out of humor, and you enterand consequent from, these positive duties coie by an education. We deny this to be a natural result company of happy friends, who try to avoid giving
negation other duties fully as needful ta the righ of education, it is the result of natural propensities, or taking offence. How long will it be before youaccomplishment of aur takof training t children or of some wrong method employed by his parents infect them with your ill-temper or you catch theirplaced in our care. We are n et ta toink of thcm or teachers in his training. Bob Burdette, the happy spirit ? Try the experiment with fifty child-
ais mere organizatins ta be trained to perfect me- humorist, speaks seriously : "My son, you have ren who have not the strength of mind to resist the
cqanism of cnduct, caculation, memorization or to work. Whether you handle a pick or a pen, a evil influence. It will affect them swztily and
qustation. Their nature is threefold, whicb nature wheelbarrow or a set of books, digging ditches or surely. With some children the sight of a peevish

mur programe of sdisites our gneral dutie3 editing a paper, ringing an auction bell or writing face is the signal to tease, and this is keen enjoy-
O gamme of studiest states aur genera dudies funny things, you must work. Don't be afraid of ment as long as the culprit escapes detection. I
to the mental powers of the pupils These studie kibling yourself with work. Find out what you remember a dark little fellow, who seemed dullness
enumerated we are suppsed to have masterm want to be and do, my son, and take off your coat itself, who, one day, taught me, his teacher, a
aurselves, and to have found the bedt means of im- and make a dust in the world. The busier you are, lesson. I had exhausted my energies in trying to
parting to our pupils. But this division of aur the less harm you will be apt to get into, the fix a few monosyllables in his torpid mind, and at
wOrkis a orly performed, if we have treated aur sweeter will be your sleep, the brighter and happier last I uttered a petulant " Oh, dear, dear, this is
pupils as vessels ta be flled; not as strange recep- your holidays, and the better satisfied will the awful work 1 " For one moment only did I turn
tacles, with some peculiar, mental, chemical power world be with you." Laziness extends to manners, away, looking back at him almost instantly to see
of increasing and canging the scanty material speech, gestures, and actions. Let us cultivate in his little black eyes dancing with glee, and a smile
paced in then; from which receptacles more cal our pupils strong good sense, in the words ofGold- of unspeakable delight on his hitherto sad-lookingbe drawn than bas been put in them by mortal smith.- countenance. The former wooden calm fell on his
hand. I have been astonished, when weary af myfca 

eauhm loofsrie.Igv eapparently useless task, ta find the growth of ideas, "Teach him that states of native strength possess't face, as he caught my look of surprse. It gave methe hundred-fold increase of my poor little sowing Though very poor, may still be blest, ta know that tt pleases some persns ta get anotherin the mind of some ciild. Wonderful indeed s That self-dependent power can time defy person annoyed, and I try not to afford them iteman's nature? It i.s worth the'sudy af the wisest. As rocks resist the billows and the sky." doubtful pleasure. If a teacher is in the habit ofman' naure? Itis ort thesiuy o thewisst.dealing out a word and a blow, the blow /lrstIt is a dut impoed b> negaion tiat. positive Next in order is our mental responsibility to our usualiy, there wil be what ib worse than misJleinformation be non given alway ta children. State pupils of which it is generall[y understood we are re- there will be the shrinkng glance and the crouch-
the converse, and et them form their own dedc- ieved when we ge aur pupils through their ex- ing shoulders of the miserable little cowards who
lions rom i. Gve iber y to the various minds, aminaiyns Buccess'ully. This is a bard enough will do almost anything to escape the brewingdo not force eac and ail boo the mouad n de. task usualy. But the doughtful are not satisfied storm. Let those who are in the habit of hastityAuthors of school books, and of examnaion with that. A certain divine remarked on one oc- sýr.king children, stop and ask if the order as ob-
papers, sbould have practical knawledge uif the casian, IlI do not want my boy put tlirough the tained be flot 100 dearly bought. Wbat price isvarieties of the mental development of children, school, I want the school put through him." Here paid for i? Tne teacher pays four it by losing thewhen the> begin their work of teaching and is something very diffcrent from the usual manner regard o tis pupils who see him practice injusticeBut our dues uo not al bic in the one uirecion f speakiog. Teachers of city schools must pro- and cruelty. The scholar pays for it by ute bossof fln d d mote a certain percentage of their class, or they of friendîy companionship wyth bor teacher, b' theof fil ng up and drawing out. As much is there are apt to lose their situations. The rural fraternity lns of candor, by ihe moral cowardice he fels, byneed ai studyng the influence of silent, unconscious are judged by the number who pass the entrancey the falsemood he learns to pracise. e he fe priceteaching as there is of studying lessons from books. and the speed with which the juniors hasten ta be is a large on There is as mch dfferenceIf the latter were the be-aI] and end-al] of a schooi seniors. We think Jobnny or Maggie onght to beîween our ideal discipline as Dr. Arnold realized
teacter's work, the opinion of our farming friends stay in the sarme class a few months longer to re- ib at Rugby, and such discipline, as there isthat schoo-eaching is a Il nice, easy job" would view work imperfect hunderstood, but Johnny's between the systems of govcrnmen practised in
be true enougb. The trial of, wîbb witb wibl, the ma. and Maggie's pa. tbink their children are flot Great Britain and Russia. There is no need aftests of temper, differences of disposition, faults of getting through the school fast enough, sa on the weakness, poitively there mst not e weakness intraining, the workngs of influence for good or il!, go. There is a judicious haste, however, whch dealing wsith persns of undevetrped reasoningthese are the his of difficulty in our onward path. is to be regulated by conditions of work and abili- powers. Yo r authority mut be known, but letTo surmount these we must have order and govern- ties and age of pupil. Tne wrong kind of haste is the vevet glove of kindness caver the Ion hand ofment in ourselves, a fixed inward law working out. that which takes a pupil over the course in a given power. Do not wait ti the chid bas commi ed
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the fault, try to prevent him doing wrong ; and
the chiid will be proud of being good, and this self-
respect is a great aid in governing a school. A
child may be encouraged and helped by his teach-
er's smile, and a teacher who never smiles has
certainly mistaken his vocation. Snappish or sar-
castic words are dreaded by many more than the
rod is, and should be used on special occasions
only. A little child simply ga hers from them that
bis teacher dislikes him ; unless he is hardened,
when a saucy answer or bold look is the return i1
he dares.

"Auld douce wise folk should ne'er forget
They ance were young as they
As full o' fun and mischief too-
Sae let the bairnies play,

An' never try to set a heid
Wi' auld age grim an' grey
Upon a wee saft snawy neck,
But let the bairnies play.

For O! there's mony a weary nicht,
An' mony a waefu' day,
Before them, if God spare their lives,
Sae let the bairnies play.

O dinna check their sinless mirth
Or mak' thew duli and wae,
Wi' gloomy looks or cankered words,
But let the bairnies play."

These bomely words, with certain limitations,
are an epitome of the best homilies on child-
growth, and development, following nature's laws.
We are too apt to cramp and fashion after a set
pattern, forgetting that God in nature bas no such
patterns,but gives a freedom of breadth and coloring
to His pictures which cannot be attained by art.

My intention was to divide my paper according
to the pschylogical plan into three parts, dealng
with the duties owing to the body, the mid, and
the soul of our pupils. Lord Chesterfield says'
"The mind is more than married to the body,"
and so the one division of my subject bas become
another insensibly.

In regard to the third division, let me say that
the chief negatively-imposed duty is to sow no
seed from which shall spring a harvest of evil to
poison the future of any one. Let us apply to all
our teaching what Newton says of Natural Philo-
sophy, ' Ta know God is the true object of Natural
Philosophy." Make your teaching tell on the side
of right, goodness, and eternity, and let matters of
doctrine and controversy lie over for some one who
bas less precious work to do than training immor-
tal souls and bodies for everlasting happiness or
misery. Let us make the path of G)d and Good-
ness attractive to young feet, and our work will be
made the easier for the thought that ihe great
Model for teachers, Christ, bas felt and known its
difficulties :-

"If while we work in earnest mood,-'
For needed stores of earthly food,
We learn to covet heavenly good.

The workshop, used for rightful gain,
No petty pride should dare disdain,
Snce Jesus handled saw and plane."

Is our work a thing of chance, are we performing
the duties specifically mentioned in programme o
contract, leaving undone the grander work of mak.
ing citizens fit for the honors of this world, or the
glories of the next -

"What constitutes a state ?
Not high-raised battlements or labored mound
Thirk wall or moated gate ;

Not cities proud, with spires and turrets crowned
Nor bays, nor broad arm-ports,
Where, laughing at the storm, rich navies ride,
Nor starred and spangled courts,
Wbere low-browed baseness wafts perfume t

pride:
No, men, high minded men,
With powers as far above dull brutes endued
In forest, brake, or fen,
As beasts excel cold rocks and brambles rude.
Men who their duties know,
And knowing dare maintain,
And crush the tyrant while they rend the chain.

May our work be to make good citizens, and s
help the cause of true liberty and righteousness.

Notes on Entrance Literature. t
CONQUEST OF BENGAL. g

BY MONA.

(Page 222.)
d

THOS. BABINGTON MACAULAY, the author of
this selection, which is taken from his essay on t
' Lord Clive," is noted as an orator, peet, his- r
torian, and essayist. He lived in tbe begiuning of i
the nineteenth century, and took a prominent place
among the many illustrious writers of that period.

He was a member of the House uf Commons for
several years, also a member of the Supreme
Council of Calcutta for four years, whence bis
knowledge of India. His writings are powerful,
deep, thrilling as well as picturesque. His short,
pointed sentences at once rivet the attention, and

his great descriptive power makes us almost close

the book and draw back with horror from this ter-
rible vision of the " Black Hole." Again our
hearts thrill as we fancy we see the two armies
meet and witness the cool, desperate courage of
Clive, compared with the craven conduct of the
monsler ut iuîquity.

ln 1857 Macaulay was created Baron Macaulay,
of Rothiey, a distinction conferred chiefly on ac-
count of his literary merit.

The selection may be divided into four divisions,
perhaps more, these four at least :

I. Surajah Dowlah, paragraphs 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8
and 11i.-

IL. East India Company, paragraphs 2 and 7.
III. Clive, paragraphs 7, 9 and 1o.
IV. Results, 12 and 13.

INTRODUCTION.

The teachers will not fail to notice that Surajah
Dowlah is beld responsible, not only for his unjust
attack upon the company, but also for all the
miseries suffered by those imprisoned, while in
prison and afterwards. The war for which the
English were preparing was "The Seven Years'
War," (see history), which, about this time, was

begun in three continents, and was to decide
wuether England or France was to be master.
The result is well known. The different plans
adopted by the various commanders in the coun-
tries in which they respectively carried on their
operations should be noted, and the success which
England met with in every case traced to its cause.
Tne result on Europe at large should also be
pointed out. In 1756 this man became Viceroy of
Bengal under the Great Mogul. It is said that
when a boy he was fond of torturing animals, and
alter reading the lesson one can easily believe it.

Par. i.-The pupil may easily form a correct
idea of this teeble, uncultivated, whimsical, cruel,
spoilt boy, who, when only twenty, became king.
His hatred of the English easily found a pretext
for attacking them. Note particularly the reasons
he assigns for this attack :

('.) The Englsh had fortified their city without
bis permission.

(il.) A rich native had taken refuge therein from
his injustice.

What would the pupil regard as the real reasons
for the attack ?

Draw a map showing the scene of events des-
cribed in the lesson.

Par. 3.-Subject: "The Tragedy of the Black
Hole."

It was the blackest in history. It was " memor-
able for its singularity, memorable for the retribu-
tion which followed." (See last par.)

Black Hole. This seeins to have been a space
about twenty feet square, a little lower than the

, ground, enclosed by a wall, with two small holes
with iron bars across, for windows.

Climate. The hot winds that blow across the
Indian Ocean cannot pass the Himalaya moun-

O tains, so that India bas all the heat confined within
its own borders.

Summer so/stice. About the twentieth of June
in Canada, when will it be in India ?

Wavingof/ans. Punkas are large circular fans,
which.are kept continually in motion to make the
rooms habitable during the hot season.

Expostulated andentreated. First they appealed
to their reason, then to their feelings The anguish

o of those poor wretches beggars description, and
even imagination.

Par. 4.-Compare their feelings with those of
he crew of Columbus when leaving the old world.

Was the Nabob to blame for the action of the
uards ? For the proof that he was, see how he
unished the offenders. (Next par.)
History and Fiction. Both stand appalled at the

readiusness of this diabolical crime. History's
ages are not again stained with the record of any-
hing so dreadful. Fiction cannot approach the
eality. None but those who had passed through
t could describe that night.

Cruel mercy. The meaning of the adjective is
n seeming contradiction to that of the noun it ac-
ompanies. This figure is called Oxymoron.
Compare: "Living dead in many shapes and

for Ms."'
Charnel-house. This is the name generally ap-

plied to a temporary resting place for the dead.
Par. 5.-Eighty years. How long since the

events occurred ?
(i.) Compare remorse and pity.
(il.) In what respects was the Nabob a savage
(iii.) Were these jailors more murderers than the

Nabob was a murderer ?
(iv.) Why did the intercessions of the females

have anything to do with Surajah Dowlah ? Had
he one soit spot ?

Par. 6.-Nominalsovereign. This was the great
Mvogul, who livted at Delhi (Del'-het).

How long did Calcutta keep the name Surajah
Dowlah gave it?

Par. 8.-His whole force. Fifty-five thousand.
Meer/affier. This was the leader of the Nabob's

troops. He formed a conspiracy against the
Nabob. His reward was to be the throne of Ben-
gal in place of Surajah Dowlah. After the battle
of Plassey he was made King or Nabob of Bengal.

Par. 11.-iburnes. These were three mythical
beings who Lthe Greeks believed would torment
evil doers.

Contrast the two leaders before the battle.
IL. EAST INDIA COMPANY.

The company was granted it's firet charter in
Queen Elizabeth's reign, in 16o. Their first fort
was Madras, where they were quickly followed by
the French, who took up their headquarters at
Pondicherry, 1664. The English were so success-
ful they at length extended their trade as far as
Calcutta. The East India Company governed
India, after Plassey, till 1859, when the Crown took
full control. (See history, page 134.)

Par. 2.-Compare the company at Madras and
Calcutta.

Dupleix. The governor of the French at Pon-
dicherry, 1742. He was a great planner, but never
successfully executed his plans.

Par. 7.-Two mon-hs elapsed before the news
reached Madras. Why so long?

Hooohly. One of the mouths of the Ganges.
Watson. A naval officer of some note.
Infantry. Foot soldiers.
Sepoys. Native Hindoo soldiers in the British

army.
Maria Theresa, of Austria. See historv for wat

of Austrian succession, (page 104.) Louis XV.,
King of France.

December. This was 1756. The time between
this and the battle of Plassey was wasted in vain
efforts to negotiate.

III. CLIVE.
Par. 7.-Robert Clive becarne a clerk at first in

E. 1. C. Then he joined the army. He returned
to England, was defeated at the ensuing election,
went back to India, and became Governor of St.
David. His next step is seen in the light of our
lesson. After Plassey he was created Lord Clive.
In 1764 he was made Governor of Bengal. In
1767 ne returned to England, but being submitted
to a Parliamentary enquiry as to bis conduct while
in India, though acquitted, he was disheartened
and committed suicide in 1774.

Par. 9 .- Draw a map showng the relative posi-
tions of the two armies.

Twenty times as numerous. Quote other in-
stances to show that English armies have often
been victorious against great odds.

Clive said he never called but one council of
war, and had he followed its advice, England would
never have been mistress of Bengal.

Dauntless spirit. Lord Pitt said Clive was a
heaven-born general.
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Responsibility. Point out all the responsibilities. L M., Walter's Fals.-" One farmer states that bis
Par. io.-Mangotrees. Sometimes called bread and bis neighbor's farms are in the proportion of 5 to 2

trecs. bis neighbor says they are in the proportion of 3 to1
trees.and the quaniy of land thu in dispute is 57 acrs. If

River. The Bhaguitta, one of the two which the rue ratio is 5j/1 to 2h, find the quantity of land in
unite to form the Hooghly. . each farm."

Stoutheart. Again referring to hisdauntlesspirit. On amer says he bas ï of ail the land, the other says
What was the. Nabob's army doing to keep up that it is à :. _ of ail the land = 572 acres, . .ri6o

such a noise all night ? acres total ; divide this as t 1:5, and i, ioo and 500
Prize. The prize was not alone Bengal, but are thefams.

India. T he ous, twenty o one. N. S. Mc., Massie-No. 16 and 29 MoLelnan's le
Iv. RESULT. nenta of Aigebra, page 74.

Par. i2.-Fire lock. A gun provided with a Ans.-Both these problema admit of numerous answers.
flint and steel. In the frît every number described by the finst condition

Pike. A long wooden pole, with a flat steel also (ululs the second ; 96, 85, 74, 63, 52, 41, 30. This
head. il indicated b> the identiiy lia - 3-11a - 3, which re-

Plain. Used in same sense as on page 187, by posting a the ten digits and a-3 = nits
stanza ii., L. figure. In No. 29 if a, a+ and a2 be the consecutive

Ordnnce. Heavy gn.we getOrdninc. Heav guns.IiIa+2- i98 = i ta +210, which is absurd, n hw
Auxilarie. Plural ; (oreign troopN in service that tSe conditions will not be true when the leftehand

of a nation at war. digit is the nalet. If a, a - 1, a - 2 are the digits, we
Camatic. A district on southeast o! India. get
Practiced eye. Trained by long use. alla - 12a - sp8=11ua - 210,whiCh is trueforeveryvalue
Engt'i.rh discipline. Order is the secret oa success. o! a, su that 987, 876, 765, etc., down 5o 321, 2t0, Wil
Reiiment. Each has a fnag called its colorb, this satisfy the proble3,.

has on it the naites of the battles fought. The No. 25. by A perso going a miles per hour finds him
leader is caiied a colonel. 1 self b) hoors behind lime when be bas yet c miles tu go.

Wellington. (See history.N He fa called thean b e th oet
<Iron Duke," and "The Hero of a Hondred liom" uth ntes i pe t ec oei

digism e get,

Fights." Tle answer is correct. For a was bis old speed ; let
Primurin Pndii. First among the men of India. a+x be true new speed; c is the distance ft be gone.

Par. 13 -The description of thewbaatle need but At the old rate the lime would be c a; aa the new
obe read carefu y. There are several metaphors rate, c- a+x; and the new ime i h huors les than the
it wouldsbe wel to r expand. od. Hence the equation c - (a + x) = (c a) - b, and w

_________a' ab --(c..-ab).
No. 7, P. 73. "lA farmer booght x sheep for $y, and

. ahs agces csold z o them at a gain of 5%. At what price mu
he soi eacn o the resainder so as p0 clear fio on the

Ai communications intended for tis column shoud e whole ?"
sent belore (ee hoth ofieach mont ta C. Hlaroson, B.., Cot h apiece ; advance of reac apiecei
Sea.orth, Ont. x 20

CORRESPONDENCE. amount t be realied ; e For z sheep he ges
10

J.R.B., Lakelet, Ont., asks for a solution of NO. 40'2 X, .%. MUat Self (x -z ()or (1îy - 10) -(21 .yz+'20x)
p. 112, Public Sehool Arithmetic. The question reads : =21yZ4-X, )y* 0

rOn coun g out the marbies in a hag by 20 a tI At t e oa rae theiee w be c ; at th new
or by 24, or y 30, there are alays 15 marblet bute, pc e newntime 2 is bhors -sth thes
on counding thes out b>' 25 at a lime there are none left.c÷(a+x)=(c÷a)-bra

What is the least number of marbles there can be in the Referrîng to No. 16 in Jonc number, and to î8, 19,
bag ?"' 20, 21 in the JOURNAL of Oct. tît., Nir. W. S, Howeit,

L.C.M. of 20, 24, 30-120 number mus N be a Sombra, snd the folowing solution, which 'ay' b
multiple of 12o with 1M added ; aso an exact multiple o! compared with those alneady pinted w c

25, thus the heast number = 375. x +yc zf Assume y+n z, where n is a nthe

M.l, Gles Hil , aks us to recommend a text-book er. [N.B.-Thiassumptionneedstube se utinwoed

in tmensuratihn Mensuation Closely.] .. X + y2 = (x +n) 2  X5 = 2yn+ aec y=
TodhunCer's ON amountatoobefor Beginners," and Cha.- xF s - no

bers' 2,Treatise on Practical Mathematic,"o are good (y÷ rom wic z (x - + nr. If n 1, X =2y +
books, the firt being very eiementary, and suited 1 ( ~ 2

public chool work. 1 3.y+,z [trohy the assu ptio=(2, wence is deived the
on counting them slutinsf oseries 3, 4, 5 ; 5, 12, 13 ; 7, 24, 25; 9. 40, 41; etc. by
WhatBisth Fomoa number omars ther Na 5per IV., Pttiheg xR=e3, 5, 7, 9, etc. Smilarly, bty puting x2,

p. g99 of No. 5, paper Il, P. 239, and No. 143, P. 247, 4, 6, 8, te., other soties may be fomr d. Mr. l,.
H . Simith's Arithinelie. resarks :"I Any one in terested will find excellent enter-

Thse last reference must be wrong. Will sorte friend tainnsent in invastigaîing thet peculiar relations betweeri
oblige by solving these and the following which accon- the sides when arranged in series.be
muny them o Our numerous correapondents will pleas accept cordi .

A. H tw enany feet of i inch lumber can be co off a thank. In writing 10 wis colum r lway give the que
og 27 inches in diameter and 14 ft. long ? The eut o! tion ise f as we i as the reerencee If tohe probleini
the saw being e o an inch. very elementary, s, or ver>' difficut, and not likel> be o

B. A bankrup's apparent assets are 8o per cent. Of bis enera intereat, or if an mmediat reply with fou ex
liabilities; but on $oooo of these oe recovers uni>' 80 planation is desired, write pSivately 10 the edtor, wh
cents on the dollar, and 4 peN cent. of the amount of the conduc.s instruction in F t Class and Univesit wor
Hsat actualiy reaiized is consumed in winding up the by correspondence for those who are unable 10 atten
business. He pays 6o cents in the dollar; what wee high s ihools or collages.
bis liabilities?

Nelie, St. Joseph's sland.-" Find hc value of We piesent ned following arithmetical exercises which
. to" - Oare sutable for entrance exainatson wonk. The firs

.24 ofa tn."Canthi b wokedby ecialsaloeseventeen are due 10 Mr. E. Richmond, Marnoch ; th~
Ans.-Not with absolute pecision, but within any remainder wo Mr. Burchill, B ywa g

assignei limit o! accuracy, thus: .243 of a ton nesnly 1. If of a arn is worth $4850 more bl e o! il
(.243333 X 2000) hes. = 486.666. By taking more decir find the value o! ý o! the farc. Ans. -$465. 6o.
mat places greater exacnes will be secured.

"lThe sun of two numbers he rv their différence . i sellin a book (or $360 I lose 20t. What

1658 ; find them." Cao this be done by pupila who would I gain by seiing il for $5. Ans-197%.

do not know division yetr? 3. cet5 apples and 4 pear cost 44 , and 3 apples at

Ans.-No ; at ey requiz e divide by 2. 8 pears cost 6oc., find the cost of an apple and a pea

J.C., Tara.-NO, 42, p. 141, H. Sinitb's Algebra. Ans.-4c. and 6e.
Given S=a+b+c+ .... n ternms 4n What principal wil give $616 simple interet, i

S - aa+b+c+etc. -a in5hý years @ 6ýÂ/3%? Ans. -$ti,680.
S-b=-a+b+c+etc. -b 5. Bought 56 gallons of wine at $4.25 a gal. Ho
Selcie, S b+c+etc. - c much waten mu t I add so I say self itat $350 a gallo
etc. = etc. - etc. .An;.-12 gallons.

susn -n(a+b+c4atc.)-(a +c atc.) 6. Aitrain going at the rate of 5 miles an bout rak
.=nS-S. Divida throug by S and eie result s 26n seconds 1 cross a biidge 15 roda long; find th

obained. bengst of the train. o Ans. - rods.

AMONG the recent graduates of the Woman's
Medical College in New York city,is Kin Yamei, a
Chinese girl, who had taken the highest position in

% the cla,-s. She is an accomplished scholar, able to
converse and write accurately in five languages.

d COUNT VON MOLTKA, says the Pall Mall Ga-
zette, lately expressed his belief that " Volapuk,"
the universal language, has a great future before

n it; and it has been learned and is being studied by
an enormous number of persons on the continent.

w Last winter more than 2,000 xupils received in-
? struction in the language in Vienna alone. It is

claimed that " Volapuk " is so simple that it can be
es learned ir ten lessons. There is now published at
le Vienna a "Volapukagased," which claims to have

a large circulation.

7. A man bought a number of sheep for $125, and lost
of them, and sold '/6 of the remainder for cost, receiving
15. How many did he buy ? Ans.-25.
8. In what time will $1,26o amount to $1675.80 at

5/% ? Ans.-6 years.
9. The fore and hind wheels of a carriage are respecti-

vely 7 /2 feet and io feet in circumference. In what
listance will one make 264 turns more than the other?
Ans.-iY2 miles.

io. Sold a book at 30% more than cost, and the sun
f the cost and selling price is $2.07. Find the cost.

Ans. - 90 cents.

i t. The sum of two numbers multiplied by 4 is 524,
nd 6 times the difference divided by 5 is 30 ; find the

numbers. Ans.-53 and 78.
12: A farmer sows >4 of an ounce of wheat on every

quare yard. How many bushels will he sow on a field
240 yards by 280 yards ? Ans.-52h bush.

13. Find the cost of digging a cellar 20 yards long,
25 feet wide and 13r' feet deep @ 34 cents a cubic yard.
Ans.-$255.

14. Find the area of the whole surface of a cube, the
edge of which is 74 feet ? 337h ýquare feet.

15. If two men can chop 2, cords of wood in 4 days,
how many men can chop twice the wood in half the
tuie ? Ans.-8 men.

16. Divide $35 49 among A, B and C, giving A four
limes as much as B, and twice as much as C. Ans.-
$20.28 ; $1o. 54; $5.07.

17. l 4 men or 6 boys can do a work in 8 days, how
long will it take 8 men and 4 boys. Ans.-3 days.

18. A woman after spending 25 % of her money and
then 25 % of the remainder, bas $18 left. How nuch
had she at first? Ans.-$32.-

sg. How many bu-bels of wheat will be sown on a field
300 yards long and 240 yards wide, if 3 of an ounce be
sown on every yard and a half? Ans.-37h.

20. The cost of carpeting a room 15 feet 4 inches
long, and 14 feet 8 inches wide with carpet wAorth 70
cents a yard is $19.675. Find the width of the carpet.
Ans.- 32 inches.

21. How often is a yard measure contained in >9 of a
mile + 4 of a furlong + fr of a perch ? Ans.-1277.

22 A field 6o roda long and 4o rods wide will produce
450 bushels of wheat. What is the rate per acre?
Ans.-30.

23. Find the interest on $285 60 for 2 years, 4 months
and 15 days at 6h per cent. Ans.-$44.o895.

24. The interest on a sun of money for 43/ years at
7 % is less by $6 than that on the same sum for 5Y years
at 6 per cent. Whatis the sum? Ans.-$4oo.

25. At what rate per cent, will $450 amount to $750
in 4 years? Ans.-16%.

26. In what time will any sun of money double itsel
at 8y, . ? Ans.-12 years.

27. A sum of money amounts to $t,96o in 4 years at
ro%. What is the sun ? Ans.-$,4oo.

28. Find the cost of fencing a ten acre field 5o rods
long at 2t cents per rod. Ans.-$34.44.

29 -Suhtract 0.982143 from i ; subtract 57 millionths
from the remainder ; multiply the second difference by
4 hundredths, and <livide the product by 89 ten thous-
andths. Ans.-.o8. 0

3o. A can run 25 yards to B's 23. How many yards
start must A give B in a mile to make an even race ?
Ans.- 140.

31.-Add together 47h ; 37.875 : 624 ; % of 7Y,
and / of 175. Ans. -175.

32. Find the value of 7.8125 of 2 tons. Ans.-15 tons,
12 CWt., 2 qrs.

33. How many cubic feet of air in a room 12 feet long,
8 feet 6 inches wide, and 6 feet 8 inches high. Ans.-68o.

|
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School-Room Methods.

HOW TO TEACH THE POLITICAL DIVI-
SIONS OF NORTH AMERICA.

BY R. J. HASTINGS.*
aTHE pupils bave already learned the great natur-

al divisions of the globe. Piace the map of North
America before them. Tell them that the people
who live on this continent have made certain divi-
sions on it, and that it is these people's divisions
that you are going to taik abolut.

Show them, ail the way through the lesson, to
what a great extent these divisions made by the
people follow natural dividing lines. I do not
mean to state this at first in so many words, but
teach it, by showing plainly the way the countries
are separated.

Point out the piece of ]and lying to the north-
east of the mainland. Show the pupils that it lies
by itself, separated from the other land by Baffin's
Bay and Davis' Strait, and tell them this division
is called Greenland. Write the word on the board
under the heading, "People's Divisions."

Next point out to them the large piece of map of
one color lying to the Soutb and West of Green-
land. Draw their attention to the fact that it ex-
tends from ocean to ocean, from the Atlantic on
the east to the Pacific on the west, that along the
north it is touched by the Arctic ocean and southern
boundaries of Greenland. Looking to the south
show them what a break the 'great lakes" make
across the continent. -Trace this water line for
them westward as far as " The Lake of the
Woods." Then point out Juan de Fuca Strait.
Show how itjuts in to meet the line of lakes, sn to
speak, and that between these two points where
there is no natural dividing line, the people have
drawn the boundary, but that as far as there was
a natural dividing line it was followed. Tell them
this division is called the " Dominion of Canada,"
and write the name on the board.

Now show thern that large island to the east of
the Dominion, separated fron aul other land from
the fact of its being an island. They will easily
understand this to be another division. Give them
the name, Newfoundland, and write the name on
the board as was done with the others.

Next point out the block of land lying south of
the great lakes and the Southern boundaries of
Canada. This large compact piece forms one divi-
sion down to where the gulf of Mexico breaks in on
the land and nearly cuts the continent in two.
Here at the place pointed out, as it were by na-
tute another dividing line is drawn. Show the
pupils that the boundary line follows the guit as far
vest as it extends, then the line follows the '' Rio
Grande del Norte " back as far as practicabie,
wben the boundary is marked by a line running
almnost due west to the Pacific. Tell them this
division is called the Unitel States of America.
Write the name on the board. Now show them
the piece of land forming a hige peninsula to the
north-west of Canada. Tell them that this large
head ofland jutting out into the ocean forms an-
other division, and that it belongs to the last
named country. Give them thie name " Alaska,"
and impress on their minds that it is really a part
of the division known as the United States.

Now take the country to the south of the United
States. The boundary line between this country
and Central America is not so plainly defined by
naturail dividing lines as in the other cases, so ail
the teacher can do is to show his pupils where the
dividing line has been made, and point out to them
that it is at one of the narrowest parts of that nar-
row stretch of land. Give them the nane " Mex-
ico" and write the word on the board. Deal with
Central America in the sane way as the others.
Show them that this division runs south as far as
the isthmus joining the two continents, and that
there the dividing line is made between the last
country in North America, and the first country in
South America. Now show them the large group
of islands lying east of Central America and Me x
ico. Tell them that each of these islands bas a
name which they will learn of afterwards, but that
the whole group is called the I West Indies," and
that name you wish thern to remember.

Now have a thorough drill. First let the teacher

* Read before the North Wellington Teachers' Association.

point out any one of the divisions on the map and
ask a pupil the nane. Drill on this till any pupil
in the class can name the divisions as soon as the
pointer falls on it. Now hand the pointer to the
pupils: let the teacher call out the names of the
countries and have the pupils go to the map and
point out each division as it is named. Lastly,
have each pupil point out and name all the divi-
sions of the continent, and in the exact order that
they were written on the board.

Now tell them that these divisions made by the
people, or " People's Divisions " as we have called
them, are known by another name, viz., Political
Divisions (or countries), which means the same
thing. Have them copy the names on the board,
in their note books, and afterwards when asking
them to name the countries, be satisfied only with
them in this order. Do this that they may know
just what to name and in what order to nane, when
asked, the Political Divisions of North America.
There is no danger that this will become mere par-
rot recital if care is taken to have gond drill in
pointing out on the map.

In asking a pupil to point out a Political Division
have him draw his pointer completely around the
country in order to show that he knows what he is
pointing out. Do not allow him to place his
pointer on any one spot merely.

And now having taken up your valuable time for

ORLANDO. Oh, g'long with your preaching ! let
my head take care of itself. If my back is always
handsomely covered I can get through the world
well enough. Now, who's going to have the best
time this afternoon, you or me?

HARRY. I'm sure I can't tell how you are go-
ing to pass the time, but I expect to enjoy myself.
Miss Smith makes our lessons pleasant as well as
useful.

ORLANDO. Oh, fudge ! None of that nonsense 1
Sec here, I've got my pockets full of money [shows
a handful of bright coins], and I'm going to have
some fun. I've got an afternoon off, you sec. I'm
going out to Belleview on the train, and if you'll
just skip from school this afternoon l'il pay ail the
bills and show you how to get through the world
with money, my boy. [Claps him on the shoulder.]
Come, what do you say ?

HARRY. [Hesitatingly.] I never skipped from
school in my life.

ORLANDO. [Laughing.] Oh, well, you can't
begin younger, then. But there cornes Ida ! How
she bas grown ! Getting better looking, ton, aIl
the tine. Well, Harry, since you decline my in-
vitation, I believe l'il ask Ida.

HARRY. [Aside.] Well, that's cool! and I had
just opened my mouth to say yes ! but I'n glad
he stopped me.

[Enter Ida.]
a ew minutes with wnat is only an auîerpt at a ORLANDO. [Extending bis hand.] How d'y'
paper, I shall close only wishing that the subject do, Ida? 'e awfui gad t sec yon. Shak
had been undertaken by one better capable of dands!
making it interesting and instructive. IDA. [Drawing back.] So fine a looking gen-

tleman as you should know that it's the lady's placeFor Frday Afternoon. t offer the hand.
ORLANDO. [Much confused] Oh-ah-er-

BACK OR BRAINS ? excuse me, but I was so glad to sec you once more,
A DIALOGUE FOR THREE. I forgot my manners. How are you, anyway.

IDA. Pretty well. I haven't seen you at school
Characters: IDA, HARRY, ORLANDO. in a long, long time.

Costumes : Ida in ordinary school dress : H arry, ORLANDO. No ; I have just been explaining to
the school clothes somewhat worn and shabby ; Harry that I am not rich enough to attend school
Orlando, dressed in the height of the fashion, any longer.
wearing kid gloves and carrying a light cane. Ail IDA. [Sarcastically.] Yes, you do appear to be
wearing bats. suffering tron poverty.

Enter-Harry right, Orlando left ; they meet in HARRY. If he should come to school, you sec,centre of the stage. Ida, he would be forced to wear common clothes
HARRY. Why, gond afternoon, Orlando! I like the rest of us; an, to avoid that calanity, he

really didn't know you at the first glance, you look is earning money a's wrapping clerk at Winter &
so different. Co.'s.

ORLANDO. [Laughing.] Well, I suppose I IDA. [Scornfully.] Oh, is that it ? So il seems
don't look very much as I did in the old togs I you'd rattier have a silk hat on an empty head
used to wear. than an old hat on a full one.

HARRY. But why don't you corne to school any ORLANDO. Oh, corne, now, you two don't want
more ? You can't imagine what you're missing. to be bard on a fellow.
We hive a new teacher this term, and I tell you IDA. I don't sec how we can be anv harder on
she's just double extra. You ought to sec the way you than you are on yourself. Wny, Orlando, I
she's changed the looks of our dingy old school- am surprised at you, when you were so well up in
room. Shie has persuaded the pupils to bring all your studies, ton. Who will know in twenty
blooming plants and pictures until it really looks years from now what sort of clothes you wore when
qui'e like a parlor. you were a boy ? But you'll miss, I think, the

ORLANDO. [Scornfully.] Oh,the ideaof aschool- knowledge you ought to be gaining now.
room looking like a p ilor i It used to make me HARRY. For my part, I've noticed that the
think of a musty old jail. boys who wear cotton clothes very often come t%

HARRY. I's ail very different now, I can assure broadcloth when they're men.
you. But why don't you cone ? That's the ques- ORLANDO. [Sneeringiy.] Stick to that opinion,
tion. my child ; il contains encouragement for you, cer-

ORLANDO. Weil, to tell you the plain truth, I tainly. But, Ida, I have something to say to you
don't want to. [turns hit back on Harry]. I'r going out to Belle.

HARRY. Don't want to I view this afternoon ; won't you go along ? I pro-
ORLANDO. No. You see, I could only have mise you the most fun you ever had.

from two to three cheap, shoddy suits [glancing at IDA. [Indignantly.] Do you suppose-but,
Harry's clothes]in a year, and when I complained there, you are not worth getting angry at I Let me
to father he said if I wanted to wear better clothes tell you, sir, if I were contemptible enough to leave
I'd have to earn them ; so I looked around and school to go junketing, I should not choose as my
got a position [loftily] at Winter & Co.'s as wrap- companion an empty-headed boy who thinks more
ping cierk. My salary is four dollars a week, and of his back than he doce of his brains. Come on,
as I don't have to take any of my money home I Harry ; we are sure to be late if we waste any
can dress myself pretty well on that and have lots more time on this tailor's dummy.
of spending money besides. [Pulls down his vest [They walk rapidly away together. Orlando
and draws himself up consequentially.) looks after thern a moment silently.[

HARRY. Well, that's aIl very fine, but what's to ORLANDO. "Tailor's dummy," indeedI Thinkbecome of your education ? of it i And I always liked Ida the best of any girlORLANDO. Oh, bother the education If a fel " Thinks more nf bis back than he does.
low has plenty of money he can get on in the world n bis brains." I muet admit she told the truth.without much education. Perhaps, after ail, I have not chosen the best path.HARRY. Perhaps so; but you know riches I believe I'il go back to school to-morrow, and behave wings, while no one can take away your edu- satisfied with plain clothes. " Tailor's dummyl"cation when you have once procured it. I know Ohit's very fine to wear gond clothes, but if I couldn't
have but one of the two I would choose plenty of [Walks away slowly with his head down.]
knowledge in my head. -Clara 7. Denton, in Christian Union.
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Educational Meetings.

NORTH WELLINGTON TEACHERS'
CONVENTION.

THE North Wellington Teachers' Association
met in Arthur Central School, Thursday and Fri-
day, Oct. 2oth and 21St.

The president, P. Harper, Esq., through sick-
ness was unable to attend, and the chair was taken
by Mr. Sanderson, Principal of Harriston Public
School. The meeting was opened by S. B. West-
ervelt, Principal of Mt. Forest Model School.

The forenoon of Tbursday was occupied in form-
ing committees and receiving reports.

The first paper before the convention was read
by R. S. Bright, Principal of Drayton Public
School, subject, " Teaching Music in Public
Schools." It brought out a good discussion and
considerable cross-questioning, particularly on the
the points, (ist) Drilling thoroughly on one key
before proceeding to another ; (and) the teacher
alone to beat time. During the discussion Miss
Whelpley taught a class, giving her system of
teachng the Staff to a junior class.

R. J. Hastings, Principal of Alma Public School,
read a very instructive and original paper on
" Teaching the Political Divisions of North Amer-
ica to a Junior Class."

The next subject on the programme was " Eng-
lish Literature,' by Dr. McLellan. The lecturer
said that there was a general movement in favor
of literature, and that mathematics and sciences
cannot develop as literature does. He asked, have
you time to teach literature in public schools ? If
not, we must find time or make it. Time could be
gained by teaching systematic mental arithmetic.
A great deal of time is wasted in teaching analysis
by means of a diagram. Can we find time to de-
velop a taste for literature ? Yes. He condemned
teaching literature to advanced classes by using
scraps. Literature is a work of art. We should
teach it as such. He asked the question, " Have
we all the appliances necessary for teaching litera-
turc? " and answered it in the negative.

The greatest help to any school is a good library
for pupils and teachers. How can scholars be
taught to love good reading without having same-
where ta get il? It would be a lasting benefit ta
our country were the politicians forced ta agitate
for a nucleus for a library in schools. A very lively
discussion followed on aims of library, methods ai
obtaining a library in each school, and more par-
ticularly in rural schools.

On Friday moi ning the " Limit Table for County
Promotion " was discussed, and a few ciianges
were recommended by the committee, and adoptec
by the convention.

Mr. E. W. Hagarty, B.A., Head Master Moun
Forest High School, read an inst- utive paper os

Eugish in our Public and High Scnools."
Dr. McLellan discussedI " Pians of Teaching Lit

erature." He contended that the Eigluih Litera
ture*is equal to any literature ever produced b
human genus, and superior to ail ancient literature
He dealt with two points : (ist) Why teach Eng
lish Literature ? (2nd) When shall we begin to teac
literature ? We must aim at developing in ou
children a love of literature.

A paper on " How to Teach Canadian Histor:
from the Public School History, to a Third Class,
was read by J. H. Harper, Principal of Glenalla
Public School. A very lively discussion followe
on the text-book, and the newly authorized histor
was condemned in the strongest terms by th
teachers present.

Fred Sherin, Esq., B.A., Mount Forest Hig
School, illustrated on the blackboard his method
of teaching Euclid to a class beginning Euclid.

Dr. McLellan lectured on " Beginning of Know
edge," using the members of association as a clas,

The officers elected for the next year, are:
Pres., Jas. McMurchie, B.A. ; ist Vice Pres., Mr
Jelley ; and Vice Pres., R. J. Hastings ; 3rd Vic
Pres., Miss Ada E. Taylor; Sec'y, Mr. D. Cal<
well ; Treas., S. B. Westervelt ; Librarian, D. I
Clapp ; Ass't Librarian, D. Caldwell ; Managili
Committee, R. W. Bright, chairman; Miss Noecke
J. A. Harper, John Gray, Miss Henderson.

The next meeting of association will be held i
Drayton some time during March.

SOUTH YORK TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. th

SECRETARY'S REPORT-J. A. WISMER, PARKDALE. Pf

SOUTH York Teachers' Association met in the bc
Assembly Rooms, Parkdale County Model School, it
on Thursday and Friday, Oct. 13th and 14th, 1887. cI

Synopsis of work donc : to
1. Constitution and by-laws adopted.
a. R. Dawson, M.A., Weston, read a paper on

"School Hygiene." Teachers in rural schools
should educate trustees in sanitary matters, if d
necessary. Should have a couple of barrels of dry
earth at hand and a few shovelsfull should be a
thrown down the closet vaults daily. Should in- te
sist on perfect drainage. Sun-flowers should be d
grown near closets. There should be a vent or fa
exhaust in the stove-pipe. Lower sash should be o
raised and a board, four inches wide, placed be- ti
neath it and fitted in tightly. Perfect cleanliness m
in school-room insisted on. Stove should be near o
the door. Impure water filtered through gravel ta
and charcoal. Discussion-Mr. Wismer, Park- v
dale, thought there was less difficulty in getting P
pure air into the school-room than in getting im- ft
pure air out: recommended additional exhausts in
ceiling, but better at top and bottom of a heated a
flue. Mr. Fotheringham showed a good plan for T
ventilating the school-room. i

On motion, ail paid-up members are to be sup- a
plied with copies of minutes of Ontario Teachers' P
Association free, and a discount of twenty-five per 1
cent. on subscriptions to educational journals.

1.45 p. m.-Dialogue, 4 The Trades," Pupils a
Eglington School. p P

3. R. W. Hicks read a paper on "Vocal Music." o
Produces ardor, mental activity, and aids in moral c
culture. Adds to the attractions of the home and r
of the school. Boys should be taught music as y
well as girls. Make haste slowly, but begin ait five
years of are. Shouting is not singing, tones must
be pure and well-rounded. Practice singing the
vowel sounds, oo, ee, ah, etc. Do not force the
voice. Boys from fourteen ta sixteen should not t
sing much. Beating time does not imply keeping s
time. Pupils should be taught to sing in two parts
not in one only. Treble voices should sing treble, s
alto voices, alto. Use the fingers as the staff. t
Make pupils think the tones, and sing intervals
from the beginning. Exemplified his system by
class which took the intervals from 2nd's ta 7th's
and 8th's without an error after six week's practice
of twenty minutes per day during school hours.
Discussion-Mr. Rees, Lambton, would begin with
the common chord and not with the whole scale.
Mr. Young, Eileemere, approved of Mr. Hick's
method.

4. Mr. Fotheringham, Inspector South York,
read a paper on " Uniform Promotion Examina-
tions." Showed the evils arising from want of uni-
formity in promoting pupils. Many teachers gave

t most of their attention to higher classes and ne-
n glected lower ones. Parents interfered and often

persuaded teachers to promote pupils who were not
fit. Objected to competitive examinations as an
adjunct to promotion examinations. After discus-

Y sion by Messrs. Whbmer, Armstrong, Lent, Hand
and Hicks, it was inoved, seconded, and carried
unanimously, "l that promotion examinations be in-

h troduced into South York " ; also, " that the offi-
r cers and Executive committee of the association be

a committee to carry out the scheme."
Y Song, Miss Jennie Mitchell.

On motion, $20 was granted in aid of the "l Ryer-
n son Memorial Fand."

5. Mr. Wismer, in the absence of Mr. Preston,
Y stated the objects of the " Ontario Teachers' Nor.
e mal Music Association," and moved that a branch

of said association be formed in South York-
h Carried. Committee on Music, Messrs. Wismer,
s Hicks, Jewitt, Young, Cowling, Sampson, and

Misses Eadie and Cruickshank.
Mr. Hough addressed the convention and urged

s. the teachers to support their own paper, the EDU-
- CATIONAL JOURNAL. Teachers must read to keep
s. abreast of the times in educational matters.

FRIDAY.

. 9 a. m.-6. Miss C. Hart, Normal School, Tor-
g onto, gave an excellent address on " Kindergarten
r, Principles." Rousseau formulated the principle of

self-activity as the basis of teaching. Put in prac-
n tice by Pestalozzi. Rousseau's error was in isolat-

ing children that they might not be corrupted on
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e principle that ail men are bad. Froebel im-
oved on the plans of both, developed the powers
the whole child ; faculty and relationship must

e taught; child expresses by his acts, and reveals
s individuality. The first duty is to know the
hild and rule his will rightly, then give him power
do what he thinks.
Song, Miss Carrie Gray.
Vote of thanks given to Miss Hart after discussion.
Chorus, " The Queen ! God Bless Her," Park-
ale pupils.
7. Mr. Houston, Parliamentary Librarian, gave
n address on " English Literature." More at-
ntion should be paid to prose literature. Poetry
oes not always give the highest pleasure. So
r as we can participate in the poet's conception
f beauty, we profit by reading his works. Litera-
ure of the highest kind is one of the things hatt
akes life worth living. Study poetry as a work
f art, as a whole, and not piecemeal. The manu-
a, such as derivation of words, etc., may be of
ery little importance in studying literature.
upils should study the text, and find out beauties
or themselves. Memorize gems.
8. J. Simpson, B.A., Markham, gave an address

n " Entrance Examinations to High Schools."
hought pupils were sent up when too young and
mmature. Illustrated by answers given at late ex.
minations. Defended the examinations in history.
upils ought not to be crammed for an examination.
Discussion followed by Mr. Dawson and others.

a p. m.-9, Miss Jelley taught a First-book class
n " Object Lesson on Color." Used pigments for
rimary colors, combined them to form secondary
nes. Wrote name of color on black-board in black
rayons of same color, when recognized. Blue and
ed gives purple; red and yellow gives orange ;
yellow and blue gives green. Gave tests for color
blindness, and reasons therefor.

to. Mr. Latter, Ellesmere, read a paper on
English Grammar." Develop the sentence, then

definitions. Show the use of words in a sentence,
hen the part of speech and its definition. Give
ubjects, pupiis add predicates and vice versa.
Pupits write compositions, teacher tells or reads a
tory, shows a picture, etc. Do not pay much at-
ention to the correction of false syntax. Discus-
sion by Messrs. Hunt, Armstrong, Beatty, Simp-
son, Dawson, and Hicks.

Song, Mrs. Easton, Parkdale, with an encore.
The thanks of the association were given to the

Parkdale Sc.hool Board for the use of rooms and
piano, and to people who entertained the lady
teachers. About ioo teachers were in attendance.

Hon. G. W. Ros gave an excellent address on
"Our School System," to a crowded audience, on
the evening of the first day, and was accorded a
hearty vote of thanks.

SCHOOL TRUSTEE ASSOCIATION.

THE first annual meeting of the Provincial Asso-
ciation of Public and High School Trustees was
held in the room of the Toronto School Board, on
the 8th inst. Mr. J. E. Farewell, of Whitby, pre-
sided. Between fiîly and sixty delegates were in
attendance. The address of the president pointed
out the necessity of carrying on the educational
work of the province with reference to the tuture as
well as the present, and with reference to the sim-
ilar work being carried on in the other provinces
and in the United States, so that the people of On-
tario should have mental equipment equal to that
of their neighbors. In this regard he thought the
legislation of this province sufficiently comprehen-
sive, liberal, and progressive, affording but little
ground for fair criticism.

He criticised the absence of direct responsibility
to the people on the part of some of the officials of
the Education Department, and urged that changes
in the text.books should be as few as possible. He
complained of the limited powers ofschool trustees.

The secretary submitted the report of the Execu-
tive Committee, which stated that the committee
had held two well attended meetings during the
year. It was proposed that the committee be sunp-
plied with funds for the purpose of distributing re-
ports throughout the country, and for this object it
was recommended that the Government be asked
for a grant. The committee proposed, further,
that the offices of secretary and treasurer be

(Continued on page 222.)
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

To-DAY we enclose the accounts of all sub-

scribers in this province who are in arrears for

any term of the old Educational Weekly, togeth-

er with the current year's subscription to the

JOURNAL, to I 5 th April next. These little mis-

sives, so kindly and respectfully submitted, will

carry their own moral-to say nothing of the

fact that many of them are old enough to speak

for themselves. Members of Associations in

which clubs are formed are referred to the foot-

note; and we ask all who are in any doubt as

to the correctness of their dates, to write us at

once. And, finally, please read our offers for

prompt payment, on the first page of the paper.

WE offer, to-day, a chance for clubbing with

this paper, whereby our subscribers may secure

certain desirable publications below the ordinary

prices. We also offer certain premiums as an

inducement for new subscriptions or prompt

payment of old ones. We have taxed our gen-

erosity pretty severely in some of these expen-

sive offers; but we do it for the general good of

the cause, as we do hate to hear of a teacher

being in debt. Please give the announcement

a careful perusal. Descriptions of some of the

books offered may be found in our advertising

pages.

Editorial.

TEMPERANCE AND HYGIENE.

THE correspondence with the Minister of Edu-

cation, which appears on page 223 of this issue,
settles authoritatively the place of the above sub-

jects in the Public School programme. The

decision given is, of course, the only consistent

and logical one. The Legislature, having re-
solved, after full consideration, that the best in-

terests of the people demand that adequate in-
struction in regard to the nature and effects of
alcoholic stimulants should be given in the
public schools, and the Department having auth-
orized a text-book on the subject, the duty of
trustee boards and teachers becomes plain. The
subject must be dealt with as any other subject
on the programme ; and similiar tests applied
to ascertain the efficiency of the teaching. If
the teacher is competent and prefers to teach
without the use of a text book, he is at liberty
in regard to this, as all other subjects, ta do so.
If not, he must use the book authorized by the
Department. The end, in either case, is
that the subject must be taught to all the chil-

dren in the public schools, and that the teach-

ing must be comprehensive and thorough with-

in the prescribed limits.
We are glad to believe, however, that what.

ever difficulties may be, in some cases, caused
by school boards, the great majority of teachers
need no compulsion to undertake this good and
necessary work. They recognize the obligations
of a higher law than even an act of the Legisla-
ture or a regulation of the Education Depart-
ment. Whatever room there may be for differ-
ence of opinion on minor points, or questions
of degree, there can be none in regard to the
main facts ; they are patent to all observation.
No one can lift up his eyes and look around him
in any community without finding confirmation
abundant, and "strong as Holy Writ," of the
poisonous effects of alcoholic drinks. On every
hand he will see the evidence in the shrivelled,
haggard features, the lack-lustre eye, the half
palsied form, the staggering gait, the absence of
nerve and will power, the loss of manly energy
and ambition, and the pitiful slavery todegrad-
ing appetites and passions, which mark the path-
way of the destroyer through modern society.
What more truthful lessons can the teacher who
is anxious to do his whole duty, set before his
pupils; what better service render to the state ;
what nobler work do for God and humanity;
than to impress deeply upon the young minds
under his traning, the plain, demonstrable
facts with reference to the baleful effects of ai-
cohol upon body and brain, and so upon per-
sonal manhood and national character ?

AN EDUCATIONAL GRIEVANCE'
SIR WILLIAM DAWSON, President of McGill

University, has drawn attention to what seems
like an unjust and injurious discrimination
against the Protestant uriversities of Canada,
and against McGill in particular, by reason of
its location. The complaint is that the schools
of the law and medical societies in Quebec
refuse to accept the degree of the Protestant
universities, as they accept those of Catholic
universities, in lieu of examinations as evidence
of fitness to enter on the study of those learned
professions. The reason assigned for this dis-
crimination is said to be that philosophy, as the
Cathoic majority in the sister province under-
stand it, is not taught in the Protestant institu-
tions.' We have not seen the full text of Prin-
cipal Dawson's address, but this is, so far as we
have learned, the substance of the grievance.
That it is a substantial grievance, from the point
of view of Protestants, who cannot recognize
the necessity or usefulness of the so-called phil-
osophy as a preparation for the study of the
professions in question, cannot be denied.
How is it to be remedied ? That is the prac-
tical question.

Of course, the best way would be, if possible,
to bring the examining bodies in question to
wiser and broader views, by dint of sound argu-
ment and remonstrance. This has, we believe,
been tried, so far as the Law is concerned, by a
petition to the general council of the Bar of
Quebec, which petition was met with a distinct
refusai. It is further said that the medical
council of Quebec is applying for legislation

authorizing it even to subject the medical grad-
uates of McGill to a new examination before
admitting them to practice.

The question will probably be made a consti-
tutional one. While the British North America
Act hands over the subject of education to
the local legislatures, a clause is added that no
educational right enjoyed by either the Catho-
lic or Protestant minority in any Province at the
time of Confederation, shall be taken away by
any act of the local legislatures. The same
question-was raised within the recollection of
many of our readers, at the time of the New
Brunswick School law agitation, some fifteen
years ago. In that case the decision of the
Canadian government, afterwards affirmed by
the British Privy council, was to the effect that
as the privileges previously enjoyed bythe Catho-
lics (of legislative aid for their Separate schools)
and taken away by the new School law, had not
been secured by legislation, but were merely a
matter of custom, they did not come within the
purview of the clause of the Union Act. The
question is whether the rights which the Pro-
testants of Quebec complain are being now
taken from them, may not come within the'same
category. This is a question which should be
easily decided by those having full knowledge
of the facts.

From our own point of view we are disposed
to seek farther back for the root of the mischief.
Why should the professions of law and of medi-
cine be endowed with special powers, not posses-
sed by other bodies? Why should it be put in
the power of the members of any one profes-
sion to say who shall and who shall not be per-
mitted to practise that profession ?

Some teachers have objected, with much
force, to the proposal to establish a college of
Preceptors in Ontario, on the broad ground that
the principle is wrong. It is at least very doubt-
fui whether the members of any profession
should be thus recognized by law as a close cor-
poration. If the lawyers and the doctors may
say, in a free country, on what terms any new-
comer may be admitted to plead a cause in the
courts, or prescribe for a sufferer's ailments, why
should not the carpenters and the blacksmiths be
empowered to forbid any one who may not
come up to their standards, or pronounce their
shibboleths, from building a shed, or making a
horse-shoe ? We know, of course, the stock
arguments about protecting the purses and lives
of the unsophisticated litigants and patients,
but it may be questioned whether both the one
and the other suffer much less injury on the whole
at the hands of incompetent or unscrupulous
practitioners under the present arrangement,
than they would from the quackery of pretenders
under a free trade system. It may be still fur-
ther questioned- whether the necessity of judging
for themselves in such matters would not have
a better educational influence, and be in all res-
pects worthier of an intelligent people, than the
existing system, which leaves both educational
institutions and the public at the mercy of the
law and medical societies.
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GERMAN vs. ENGLISH SCHOOLS.

MR. SAMUEL SUITH, M.P., who introduced in
the British Parliament, at its last session, a Bill
for the promotion of technical education in Eng-
land, and who has been personally examining the
state of publie education in Germany, communi-
cates to Nature some facts and conclusions
which are the reverse of flattering to his own
country. According to Mr. Smith, Germany is
vastly ahead of England in every grade of edu-
cation. Her primary schools are better, her
secondary schools are better, and her universities
are better. " Ail classes of the community," he
says, " are better educated than the correspond-
ing ones in our country." " There is no such
thing," he adds, " as an uneducated class; there
are no such things, broadly speaking, as ne-
glected and uncared for children." It is possible
that these views should be taken with some ai-
lowance. One travelling in a foreign country
with such an object, is very likelv to see only the
brighter side of the shield, or at least to have-his
attention more particularly directed to that side.
At the same time, two facts which Mr. Smith
mentions are sufficient to account for a very wide
difference in results in favor of Germany. One
is, that in the latter country there is a far greater
regularity in the attendance of school-children
owing to a higher appreciation, on the part of
parents, of the value of such attendance. The
other is, that while in England a large portion of
the children are taken away from school at the
age of eleven or twelve, in Germany education
is compulsory up to the age of fourteen. Mr.
Smith is undoubtedly right in saying that these
last two or three years are by far the most valu-
able for educational uses. This is a fact of the
highest importance. It cannot be too strongly
insisted upon by teachers and ail who have in-
fluence in the work of education in our own
country. We believe the experience of almost
every teacher will bear us out in saying that as a

rule one year at school after the age of thirteen
or fourteen is worth two at nine or ten. In fact

there can hardly be a proper comparison, since
the youth of fourteen can ordinarily make pro-
gress of a kind, as well as degree, which was
simply out of his power at the earlier period. It
is also very often, though perhaps not so invari-
ably true, that a year of study at nineteen or
twenty, is worth very much more than one at
thirteen or fourteen.

THE NEW CHANCELLOR OF VICTORIA.

THE friends of Victoria University are to be
congratulated on the unanimity with which Rev.
Dr. Burwash was elected to the chancellorship,
made vacant by the death of the late lamented
Dr. Nelles. We have no faith in the doctrine
of nativism, believing that for every such posi-
tion the very best man available should b. had
irrespective of ahl minor considerations. In the
case in question there seems every reason to
believe that, while this higher law bas been
observed, at the same time, a native Canadian
has been honored, Canadian ability and scholar-
ship recognized, and faithful service to the
university rewarded.

Contré bu/ors' Defa r/ment, instant! Discard such crude and childish trash.
Does not the past shape the present, and the
present the future ? Is it not also true that

KINKS. coming events cast their shadows before? Is
BY T. P. HALL. not prophecy possible ? Can not God see the

Two days after our last conversation I met end from the beginning i and are not all things
Kinks at the club Kinks" I d ho naked and open before Him ? Do you not seeKikat ther clu.m "Kn," I said, thow is it that the existence of the past is as real, and the
that t erics you maintaint at the tubut future as certain as the present? 'But where
should be taught to theological students ? , are the past and the future now ?' you may say.
Kinks looked at me co;olly for a minute, then They are not m Now at all. These three form
pointing me to a seat, began " I remember a une, a dimension, and ail exist, but only one

whatyourefe to Do't yu kow tat he Now. ' Now ' is a section too narrow to in-what you refer to. Don't you know that the clude the whole of Existence. The Presenttruth of a system is no criterion of its educational cld- h hl fEitne h rsntruh fa ste sncrt i sofhis edtha owl is to Absolute existence as an Infinite plane is to
vrae thet mind angivit oetntf erie •Infinite space of three dimensions. Let mebroaden the mind and give it plenty of exercise ; make this clear by reference to those sballow-
something to lift us out of our humdrum every- brained creatures living in and bounded by a
day stage of existence, into higher spheres, where plane. They see, for instance a football passinwe area drcan rveln the b ndletnes of and through their plane, and are interested to noteplace, and can revel in the boundlessness of the the origin, growth, and disappearance of a cirde.eternal." A corkscrew passes through, and they see aI arn afraid you are off the track there, smaîî circle moigaboutina rt.Are
Kinks," I said. It seems to me that this subject s ir g abut in andorbit eA tre

is going through, trunk first, and these wiseis definite and practical in the highest degree. philosophers watch stem and branches becomingPoor fellow ! poor fellow ! Your instructors 8 shaped and dividing into snaller circles againshould have been horsewhipped. I suspect you and again. They note that the whole set aredo not even know what the fourth dimension of 'distributed more or less regularly in small
space is ? No ! Well, well ! How shameful in druted mor o relecionuand violl
this enlightened age! Let me give you one or dscuss oand after much recollect and violent
two elementary ideas on the subject. . of circles of wood, and rejoice over this great"Suppose a represents the number of feet in advance in their science. How poor theira given line ; then a will represent the area ofa science ! They think dimly of a unity, but can-square, and a' the volume of a cube of the same no ie to to the cneto fate.I h
dimensions. ao will mean a line without the not rns oth conception of a tree. In the
length of a, that is to say, a point. Now see, significance of the truths they utter becausea' means a point (no dimensions>, a' a ae they do not understand the real fulness of was

d(egth a rfea nth and breadthar a nd will be. They are satisfied with the axiom,solid (length, breadth and thickness,, a, a fou th whatever is is,' and and dare not add the rest,dimension solid (length, breadth, thickness, and whatever was is, whatever will be is.'extension in the fourth dimension)." "lWe are in the Now section of existence,
" But where is there any room for a fourth watchi th proces f the visible nivedimension ; and what about a fifth and sixth, through it. By their very nature visible things

and ten thousandth imension ? nter ected must be finite in every dimension, hence thereuPlease keep quiet, and do not ask p many was a time (creation) when they entered ourquestions at once. How can yoii expect to section, and there will corne a time (annihila-
stand on the hill top before you have left the sion an evere whll hae asse thia-

vally ?Youare ikea ceatre o tw dien-tion) when everything shall have passed throughvalley ? You are like a creature of two dimen- and disappeared from view, unless our eyes are
sions-if you can stretch your little imagination and iseed forth diensin. ehs are

soBi, whr, lis thereroom for athi sdt his mnate is referred to by Peter wnen he says, 'The
From a point I can go in every direction to heavens shall pass away with a great noise, and
the circumference of a circle, and how can there the heavenly bodies shall be dissolved.'
be any other direction ?' And he is by nature ," Time is the name we give to the motion of
so blind to the conception of volume that if his Now with reference to the fourth dimension.
plane of existence should pass into a curve he When this motion ceases time will cease, and, as
would be utterly confounded because his geo- in John's vision, the trumpet-call will be heard,
metry turned out to be inaccurate. Let Shakes- ' Time was, but Time shall be no more.' Then
peare teach you that 'There are more things in shall this corruption put on incorruption, and
peare d th this mortal immortality ; and as we glance wherebeaven and earth than are dreamed of in your ourbodieshave been left alongthe shores of time,philosophy,' and do not even presume to denyan u ewystoe hiuivr nalis
the existence of creatures of one dimension ony, and turn new eyes to see this universe in al its
who live in a line and cannot change their extensions, as well as the multitudes of new and
relative positions. We boast of our freedom in grander things then visible, we shall join with
3-dimension space, but in relation to time we heart and soul in the cry, 'Death is swallowed
are in the same position as those line creatures. up in victory.'
When I was a boy a brilliant idea struck me- " Talk of the broadness of science! What are
I would work out the geometry of time ! But I the widest expanses or the longest aeons of
soon found that time has only one dimension astronomy or geology when compared with this ?
(so far as we know), and as we cannot move What contemptible littleness is seen in the
about in it, cannot get ahead of it, or fall behind laborious negations of Kant when contrasted
any of our neighbors, my geometry was useless; with the magnificent realities of this boundless
especially since I could not determine whether vision ! I tell you, sir, mathematics is the only
time corresponds to a straight or a crooked line, subject that is large enough to prepare a man for
or whether it might not be a circle, as is half- the study of theology, and it ought to be on the
suggested by the verse, 'Time will run back curriculum instead of the trash they teach now."
and fetch the Age of Gold.' Thatnight I dreamed that Kinks was a demon

" I presume that you think the Past is non- suspending me in x-dimensional space, and
existent, and the Future only a becoming. You forcing me to look at a huge complexity of
imagine that now is the only reality ; that the wheels within wheels, intertwined in inextricable
universe is annihilated and re-created every intricacy, which he called Humanity.
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(Continuedfrom page 219.) any time before the same are paid), directing the of Elocution and Physical Culture. Elocution
divded an a umbr o nw b-las ad rlesofapplication of the samne, s0 far ab the samne relates does flot merely coniist in the rendering of adivided, r recom enen to school purposes." recitation or a reading. It is something requiringorderThat whereas in soe of the northern parts of deep study, persistent effort, long training and anAfter the reception of the report an animateddiscussion arase upon a motion offered by Re Gths province it is almost impossible for pupils to adequate knowledge and right use of the organsC.dcRon Ph.B. o te effe ta ail em attend school during a great part of the winter f the body called into play. Systematic trainingC.atio up t then tance int th t colleate season, owing to the înclemency of the weather, of the breathing organs was to be practised in thenations up to the entrance ree and collegiate inst the Minister of Education be respectfully asked to open air, and through the nostrils. Elocution wastute and high schools introduce legislation enabling Boards of Trustees thus beneficial to health.ain such cases to apportion the midsummer and In reading or reciting, begin easily, then increaseAn amendment by Rev. James Summerville ap- Christms holidays in such way as ta them seems the volume of tone, throw feeling into it ; noise is

proving the present regulations governing the mat- best in the interests of the schools, retaining, how- fot feeling. Emphasis should be placed only
ter was finally carried by a large majority. ever, the present aggregate number of holidays." when it is absolutely necessary. This is chiefly on

At the opening of the evening session Hon. G.W.Rs the iniste of sdcaion intro hut in the opinion of this association it is de- words introducing new ideas. Too much emphasisd.cedsby the preintro anducbrief3 aese ith sirable that the School Act be so amended that the creates monotony. The fewer wnrds emphasîzedduced ter a hi are minimum age for the admission of pupils to public the greater the intensity. Every reading lessonmeeting. After expressing hi pleasure at meeting ls b six yeathe trustees in their first annual association, Mr.scorsitad fvas btooghy t.s.eroeltRose said that he was anxious that the high echool except such admission is to schools havîng a Km- fair to examine in reading from a passage fotshould be considered as an tal t of o dergarten department attached thereto." previously studied. It is presmption to attemptshoud b conideed a aninteralpartof ur n- I That in the opinion of this association the time to translate the ideas of an author at a glance, thetional system of education, and take its proper bas corne when a minimum fee of fifty cents per production of whicb bas cost hlm both time and
place midway between our public schools and our should be imposed upon ail pupils aîtending labor. Pupils should be assisted to understand
universities. One special feature of our highschools is that they are directly connected with
the public schools on the one hand and the universi- outthe province, and that theGovernment beasked his standpoint. Speciai attention should be given
ties on the other. This is not so in England, the to provide the necessary legisiation." to pronunciation. Notice such common mistakes
United States, Quebec, or anywhere but in Ger-requested as goin," drivin, singin," for going, etc.,Unied tats, uebc, r aywhre ut n Gr-to have sub-section 4 Of section 13 of the ' Act to "jus," 'lies" or l'jest" for just, "praps" formany and Ontarno, where the educational systemis a unit, the one part interdependent on te consolidate and amend the High School Act' so perhaps, "becuz, for because, etc. Careless,The Minister quoted statistics to show that the amended as to permit one master possessing the ungraceful modes of standing, or holding bookshe choos her advned greastcstl ino eflic ey necessary qualifications in both departmente to fi sbould bc avoided, Exercises should be given inhighc oc i v adtane groun Bu il the position of teacher of natural science as well a chest development.while occupying very little new ground. But if ecrofath dptmn.this o anohe department." Mr. R. H. W atson of Palermo followed with is
years, a good many things will have to e attended That this association recognise with satisfac- paper on Home Work."yearIn atgaod manypthieeawill hae trgame ttnde tion the introduction of a Temperance text-book The question of home study is a difflctilt ane toto. In the first place, a suitable programme must
be arranged to suit the requirements of the 15,000 into the publi chools of the province. But as- dea with, for three parties have to b considered
pupils now in attendance at these schools. The muchas there appears to be some doubt as to the the teacher, the parent and the scholar. He
Minister went on to discuss the various functionls meaning of the regulation regarding its use, there- thought the teacher should first please himself in
which the high schools muet be fitted to perform. fore this association request the Honorable the the matter, though to bc successful in this depart-
Young menwho wish it must be prepared to enterthe Minister of Education s0 f0 amend said regulation ment he muet have the sympathy and co-operation
universities. The curriculum must be so framed as shah make its use compulsory in ail the public of parents. The opinions of parents differed
as to stimulate the public schools. The high chools of the province." some basing their estimation of the teacher on the
school Further, that said work shaîl aiso e made a amount of home study done by their cildren. Inecly ue trasoier the pulbc inrst andfu supth text-book in the model schools of the province, and order that a child may get the most out of bis timepiy the training that will be most useful to the-aveagecitzen Th fat hatwbie ist ear33that model echool candidates shail be required to at scbool, a certain amnount of home work isaverage citizen. The fact that uiesties, 364 pass an examination in the subject uf Temper- necessary, because the chool oom with ifs bustlehigh school pupils entered the uned to 9h4 ance and movements is no place for study, because iwent into commercial lite and 638 ret urned r Mr. Summerville, Judge Bell, Mr. Burton, facilitates the work of the eacher by bringng thework on the farm, furnished a complete answer to
the complaint that these schools were not suffi- and the president were appointed a deputation to pupil face to face with difficulties, and pute him in
ciently practical. watt on the Minister of Education and urge upon a frame of mmd to profit by explanation, and

The Minister went on to deal with the question as the propriety of introducing such legisiation because it keeps the child's mmd on the work of
of the alleged excessive number and cost of text- may be necessary to carry out the recommenda- the school. There is fot the least danger crowd-
books, showing that a youth may pass through the tions of this body respecting the support of bigh ing the mmd too much i these days.
first form and obtain a third.class certificat chools and colegiate institutes, and other ubjects IEfements of Success" was the tile of an em-
only eleven books, while for matriculation only tenohi anenty pracicai paper by Mr. j. S. Deacon, ouror thirteen, according to course chosen, are re- s deputation was received by the Minister in S. Inspector.
quired. He aiso instanced a number of cases to bi are in th Normal Scoo builing A *D
show that the high school text-books were cheaper prest on Friday morning, but hie paper onshthat threy hîghjc» of the Assoc-iation was had, in the course of I Grammar for Entrants" was read by Mr. Deacon.than îormerly.wicthMiserpitdotvrusdfcute

An important point is the financial aid given to tdur high chools. Theobjections some of the proposais, andourhig scool. Te Mniser utlnedthenewshowed that others of them were aiready virtuaiîy of the age of those who are candidates for highscheme by which 15 per cent. on the salaries over in the power of the trustees and local authorities. schools over an amount of the subject beyond their$50oo is to be given to ail schools, replacing the n csp. They glean oniy a littie here and there,
graded system of the past. He teared that the the usefuiness of the association, expressing the and are then ushered into th- hîgh echool utterly
total amount of the grant could not be increased, belieftbat they couid be of great service f0 the unacquainted with any usetut knowledge of the
and proposed severa plans for relieving the tax-
payer from the unequal burdens he now bears. Legisiature and ta himeif. He had lateiy pro- subject. These who reach the high echool are, asThe folowng resolutions were dscussed andmised the country through the Legisiatue tht a re, more behind the standard indicated by thcarried at subsequent meetings of the delegates amendments to the scbooi laws were at an end for examination paper on Grammar han in ny other

" That in the opinion of thi association the law some ime, and e desired to keep that promise. subject. Neicr ie preparatory teacbing nor theIl hatin he pinon f tis ssoiaton he awHowever, he would be very glad to carefully con- candidates tbmselves are to be charged with this.relating to the power of County Councils in the sider the amendments proposed by this associa-
formation of high school districts bas not, in most tion and if it does not appear wise to postpone The examiner slouid be assured that the candidate,cases, been carried out by such County Councils action for the present, there may be something at least, knows how to take ta pieces and ta put
in the spirit of fairness and justice intended by the donc along these unes at the next session. He together simple forms of compound and complexAct, and that it should be amended so as to make promised to do ail that lay in bis power for the constructions. This can be accomplished by
the formation of an equitable high school district promotion of their purpose, but in the matter of settîng questions that come wîthîn the grasp af a
for each high school compulsory instead of per- financiai aid he must consuit bis coîleagues. fair proportion of those expccting ta encauntermissive as at present." them and exacting a full and exact answer. The

" That the Provincial Assembly of High and same remarks apply to the common forms of words
Public School Trustees recommend to the Govern- HALTON COUNTY TEACHERS' and their relations. As il in at present the high
ment that in view of the injustice of the present ASSOCIATION. echoole are teaching parts of -his subject which
system of supporting high schools and collection sbould bave been mastered long before the pupil
of dues, and with a view of remedying the same, a CONDENSED FROM GEORGETOWN HERALU. entered, or are wasting their time in flounderingscheme be introduced for apportioning the neces- THE regular baif-yearly meeting of the Halton over eltmentary work, vainly endeavoring to carry
sary expenses of supporting such schools on a basis Teachers tnok place on the 6th and 7: Oct., in their pupils over a wide and very indefinite area
similar, as near as may be, to the legislation now the Model School, Milton. of work. The remedy is, for those who set papers,
existing for distributing the expenses for the admin- It was an unusuaily interesting one, the special ta satisfy themselves that the pupil knows wbat be
istration of justice in case of a town separating from -eatures of it bcbg the teaching i the Model is expected to know and fot that be doee fot
the county tor municipal purposes." School during the firet session, by Mr. Gray, the know what be is fot expected to know.

" That this association recommend that the Gov- head master, and bis able staff of assistants. Mr. M. S. Clark, of Georgetown High School
ernment be requested to submit a measure having On Thursday afternon Miss Hart of Boston, read a very interesting paper on ISpeliing Reform."in view the change of the law of assessment, so as Mass., Peceptress of Elocution in Woodstock [This paper will appear in a future number of theto admit of the party actuaiiy paying the taxes (at Colege, addressed the Convention on the subjeet JOURNAL.-Edj
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THE NEW TEMPERANCE TEXT-BOOK.
THE following correspondence officially decidesthe principal points of controversy on this subject,and speaks for itself -

3. While the school authorities are at liberty tadirect that Temperance and Hygiene shall be
taught with or without a text-book, they are not atliberty, if a text-book is deemed necessary, ta in-
troduce any other than the one authorized by the
Education Department. Yours truly,

GEO. W. Ross,
Minister of Education.TORONTO, 22nd Nov., f887. H. HOUGH, ESQ., Toronto.THE HON. G. W. Ross, M.P.P.,

Minister of Education, Ontario.
DEAR SIR,-In pursuance of recent amendments FAULTY EXAMINATION QUESTIONS.of the Acts respecting the Education Department, To the Editorof the EDUCArIaxAL JOURNALas controiling the programme of public school SIR,-I do et know whether your attentian orsubjects of study, you this year made provision for that i your readers as been directed ta the Eng-scientific instruction, in such schools, on the " na- tish papers set (or matriculants in Quee s' Uni -ture of alcoholic stimulants, with special reference vi ae etomaticu la t n Q e Uita their effect upon the human system." You also, ersity at the examinations held last summer orunder the saine amendments authorizA t ot, but I believe that th ehfor the --'* sideraion. I ca that thee subjectrs worhv con GNNQJNv ixS

rresponaence.

-x-0 ORAX.for the teaching, of thissbetwh;haitx- sideration. I fear that these papers will have an GANANoQUE, Nov. 7th, 8B?7.book is stated in the Act to be for the use injurious effect upon the teaching of English
teachers ad pupilin the Achool udefr the d throughout a considerable section of the province.teachers and pupils in ati shool under the dirc- A mediæval paper on literature is, of course, in- Book Rtien of the Department. teresting, just as any other relic of the past is, but Booke'vies, Notices, Etc.The textbonak selected and autworized for use in there is a danger that those training for matricula.this instruction is the c ebrated work of Dr. Rich- tion in Queen's may feel themselves forced, since BOOK NOTICESardson, F.R S., ao England,-a book which is the examination is king, ta teach on the linesused for the sam e purpose in England, in one or sketched for them in these questions. Practical Rhetoric. By John F. Genung. Bostontws of the other Provinces a. Canada, and in many The first question on the July paper in litera- Ginn & Co.
parts af the United States. ture reminds one forcibly af the crank who figures A realiy gond baok.This matter having been somewhat extensively tu largely in "Never too late ta mend." The suc- relly good book.discussed by Boards an Trustees and in the public cessful answering of the question entails, like the Exercses in English Syntax. By A. G. Baglen.press, and the duties and responsibilities of local successful turning of the crank, labor, certainly, Syracuse, N.Y. : C. W. Bardeen.school authorities being variouly set eorth and un- but, I hold, labor eminently unproductive in the This littie book will be specially useful ta teach-derstod, will y u allow me, as inerested in the connection in which it is here required. A pas- ers for its excellent collection of language exercises.
general suhject and in the publication af the auth- sage f rom IlAutumn," well selected, consisting af Easy Sélections front Obid. Arranged and Edited,orized text-bok, ta ask the following questions:- thirty-two nes, beginning :- with Notes, Vocabularies, and Exercises in. Is it optional with School Boards in this Prov- "The rage of kings, Latin Verse Composition. By Hexbert Wil-ince whether they make provision for the teaching The rage of nations," etc., kinsVn, M.A. London and New York Mac-ai this subject in the schools under their charge or a' Millan & C o.not ?was placed before the candidates. They were not Mla oo? aked ta point out the literary beauties ai this pas- The Leading Facts of English History. By D. H.

2. In case the subject b declared ta be a campd- sage, nor to show in any way their appreciation ai Montgomery. Boston : Ginn & Co.
eory one, is it required ta b taught as thoroughiy as the meaning ai the poat, but were required ta A methodically arranged work, if not original,

any other on the programme? Or, may it b c regard - "analyze the sentences in the passage," a d ta e ey ra al ,a d d p e e t e w ns o
ed as a smmply casual and "ornamental " e, te bce lparse and give derivations of words in italics," yet vry readable, and adapted ta the wants aiundertaken as a matter of fori, withaut reerence ([wenty-nine in number). Now, analysis of sen- junor High School pupils.ta inspection, or ta officiai satisfaction as ta its tences, parsing, and derivation of words may be Industrial Educalion By Samuel G. Love. New
mastery by the pupil ? excellent methods of mental disciline, but the York and Chicago : E. L. Kellogg & C.3t If tha requirements of the law demand so study of literature should be somehing else than An accunt i actual experience in Industrialthorough a knowledge ao the subject as ta lead a series of grammatical, philological, and ScAnol education, likely te prove interesting tatrustees or teachers to conclude that pupils cannot mythological gymnastics. Our object in teach- hose thinking aikeis subject.secu e a sufficient acquaintanae with it ta stand ing literature shuuld be ta instil into thethe test ai inspection and examinatin without the minds of pupils a love and appreciation of the The English Language. By J. M. D. Meiklejohn.
help ai a text-boak, just as they conclude on other b.-autiful in the expression ai thought, and not ta Boston:- D. C. Heath & Ca.subjects requiringfaithful study and accurae know- cause in them islike (or the sweet fod of literary Bos on D C e h & o ikohnledge with a view ta the sa e test, cao any other masterpieces by presenting them with stones Very convenient as a repertory ai informationtexn-book tan the n autorized by the Depart- (however valuable) when they ask us for bread. therwise unavailable, except from the examina.ment be introduced io the schools or used for But this is not ail. In the sa:ne paper, in ques- tion ai numerous works ai reference.the purpose ? tian four, which refers ta the saie passage, the Early Education. By James Currie. New York

As 1 find that many trustees and newspapcr cor- candidates are asked ta " Mention and, ir poii- and Chicago : E. L. Kellogg & Ca.respondents are settling the points raised in the sible, quote a passage from any other author ex- This book, ai 30o pp., is a fairly success i en-above questions according ta their own views of the pressing the idea presented in the first lines of ths diavor ta apply ta the ducai n fai childrcen pin-general subject, and that there is no uniformity of passage." A parallel passage is valuable if it hdn dopinion upon them, I beg respectfuliy ta ask a def- ta elucidate the meaning of the author whose workinite officiai statement of the case, as rclated ta is being studied, but I fail to set the special value cles b o n the natu r a ied mfdthis important public matter, at as early a date as of merey knowing where a parallel passage is, or Edited with notes by H. S. B resfrd Webbconvenient. Your obed't servant, even of being able ta quote it, as long as it con- iae Assisant Master a Welington ColegeH. HouoH. tains just the same idea. Ra 8itnt ater a LbngonCQuestion six is as follows:- Rivgton's, Waterloo Place, London.
I To whom is Thomson indebted for the expres- Longmans' Shilling Geography. Longmans, GreenREPLY. sions, '|frigid Tempe,''Næmus cool,'and ' Aquarius & Co., London and New York.stains the ionverted year ?' As showing the bent • This book, with its 45 small and crowded maps,

TORONTO, 241h N5ov., 1&S87. of Thamson's studies and the (ashion ai bis poetry strikes us as being below the level ai the averageMy DEAR SIR,- the consideration of these terms is valuable, but American or Canadien textlbooks of t-day.In reply to your enquiries of the 22nd inst., I what does it show if a student can tell the authorbeg ta state :- from whom they are borrowed, except that he has MacMillan's Latin Course, First Year By A. M.i. That the teaching of Temperance and Hy- been lucky enough or unlucky enough ta possess a Cook, M.A., Assistant Master in St. Paul'sgiene is not optional with Public School Boards. well-padded text book. School. London : MacMillan & Co. TorontoSimilar criticism is applicable ta the papergiven Williamson & Co.2. It is nat inteoded by the Department that in September. Another, somewhat shrtrpa- Asmeanwclragdbok(rbinrsTemperance and Hygiene should be simply a casual lein ptme.Aohrsmwathrter, pas- A simple and well-arranged book for begnesornetal anc Hyg sud Te words of ca bsage is given ta be analyzed, and itacised words with copious exercises, Latin and English, for trans-or arnamental branch af stdy. The werds ai the ta be parsed and derived. Then this question is lation.Regulation are as follows :-appended ta the cxtract :- "Where is Jed, Orcae ,The nature and effects of alcohol upon the sys- and Betubiumh" A knowledge ai the exact posi- Honer's Iliad, Book I.-III. By Thomas D. Sey-terv, and te importance of temperance and a strict tion seems hardly necessary ta the proper appreci- mour, Hillhouse, Professor of Greek in Yaleobservance oi the laws ao health. as, set forth in atitn ma the poem, however valuable the knowledge College. Boston : Ginn & Co.
the authorized text book, should iorm part ai the in itself may be. 'The pretty copiaus cammcntary ai this edition isregular instruction of the school from the second Too long the teaching of literature as been re- based upn that oi th scholarly Proftessr Ameis,form upwards, and should be taught, either by the garded as a channel through which all sorts ai acte a Leipzig. Additions have been made by theuse of text-books or otherwise, as thoroughly as and fictions may be injected into the youthu American editor ta adapt it te the use ai A tniecanany other subject." mind. Let us teach geography, and hietory, and students.

lis, y al means, but let us not make English
iiterature the pack-horse ta carry them al, lest we
kilT our horse.

aThehunivareities,thalongwithfthe Department,have h atter in their hand or as the examin-ations so will the teaching be. I am sorry that
Queen's is not in the van of progres. But,although I mention Queen's as the college ta which
my attention has been particularly directed, this is
only on the ex uno disce omnes plan, for the identi-
cal papers were issued with the imprimatur of the
Universities of Victoria and Trinity. This only
makes the matter worse, as the area affected willbe so much the greater.

If you can find room in your valuable paper for
this rather rambling communication, I shall feel
obliged, as I would much like ta learn the views ofothers on the same subject. I am, sir, yours,
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The Order of Words in the Ancient Languages,
Compared with that of the Modern Languages.Boston: Gmn &Co. Litil Living

This is a translation, by Charles W. Soper,Ph.D., 1  1888 t IV G AGE en e son sutyfhya
President of Ohio University, of the staidard work A WEEKLY MAGAZINE, gives fifty-two numbers of
of Henri Weil. The translator has donc good ser- sixty-four rtr nure than
vice to English students. e and a Quarter Thousand

tioubie-column octavo pages.of rsading tratter yeariy. It prevents
Primary Methods. By W. N. Hailmann, A.M. in as ineapeuvive forin, cunsitiering is greatamunt uf matîerwith

A. S Banes& C., ew Yrk nd hicgo.freshnes.. oseitg to its weekiy issue, anti with a compierentss nuc-A. S. Barnes & Co., New York and Chicago. eseatempted,
This work, described on title page as a Complete The best Essays, Reviews, Criticisms, Serial and Short

and Methodical Presentation of the use of Kinder- Storles, Sketches of Travel and Disoovery, Poetry,
garten Material in the Work of the Primary Scientlck Biographicai, Historical and Politîcal
School, is beautifully printed, and will be very ser- Information, from the entire body of Foreign
viceable to the class of teacheis for whom it is in- Periodical Literature, and from the pens
tended. of the
Fræbel. Materials to aid a comprehension of the FOREMOST LIVING WRITERS.

work of the founder of the kindergarten, includ- The abteat and mont onlttvatec inteets, in every
ing Frœbel's autobiography, Payne's lecture tepartment of Literature, Science, Poitics, ant Art, bd expressionini the Periodicai Literdtuie of Europe, anti especialiy of Great
on Fræbel, etc. 128 pP. 30 cents. E. L. Britair.
Kellogg & Co., New York and Chicago. The Living Agetfor-aring/our large volumes a year, farn-

is No. 3 the Reading Circe Library, andgeneav inaccessibe mass of is iteraTitis iNO3ofteRaigCrl irrndture, the oniy compilation thit, white wilîis the rsach of aS, i, sat-
will be useful to all who want to get a good idea of iv in ie COMPLETENESS with wbich it embraces
Fioebel and his system. v= is OfLimmediate interest, or ufulit permanent ve.

______________It la therefore indispensable to every one whu seishes to
keep Pace wî,h the events or in eýtual progrevv of the timie, or to

LITERARY NOTES. culiv.te in himself or bis famiiy, generai intelligence ant literary
faste.

"A GATE of Flowers and Other Poems," by OPINIONS.
Thomas O'Hagan, M.A., bas met with quite a We have thought that i sas impossible to impruve upun this
favorable reception at the hands of Canadian litter- grand pubi cation, yet itdoes seem to gros better each year. . Wiregard it as the mosr marvellous publication of the time."-Chris.
ateurs. tian at Wok, New York.

" iy reauiing it one can keep abreant of the cur -ent thougbt upon
DR. MCCOSH'S latest work, " Psychology," which ail litrary ant public matters.'-New York Observer.

has recently been completed and issued by Charles oucb a publication eabausts our superlaiives. Thereisnothing
Scrbner's Sons, as been introduced as a tex-bookterature, biograpy, phisophy, orScriber'sSons basbeenintroucedas atex reiigiu1 on, that cannut he kuuni is It. . 1 t contains neariy aut the gooti
in colleges of Japan and Ceylon and the State Un iterature f the tie."-lkeChurchman, !ev, Yok.

versty f Cacuta, werea knwlege a It18 r- ~ Fiction, biogra1.hy, science, criticismi history, poetry, arr, anti.versity of Calcutta, where a knowledge of it is re-scoe, an are epresente
quired in order to the degree of B.A. in itspages. . Ne.riy the seoleseorit of authosant writerv apprar

______________________________________________ in it in their best muc'ds. . The readers miss very iîtle that is impor-
tant in it periisdicai domaîn. "-Boston 7aiîrnal.

"In readuig uis cioseiy-printeti pagts one iv brought in contact
TEACHER W ANTED wîti the men sho are making op nion the word over. . Aiways

alr)nese, ahseays attractive, al ays exhîbiting edit riai seisdom, ir is as
For S. S. No. 26, Chinguacousy. Apply (stating saary) ssentia s ever to every une tsirous of keeping np sith the cr-
to A. KITTO, Sec., BRAIUPFON, P.O., ONT. reotofEnglish iierature."Reco d!r, Philadelphia.

I mi dietr with g at siom and care, and its weekiv appearance
gi es it crtain advcnages over is thl rivas-A baiyArgus.

I t mayeîrohfue y and codi ly saitatitneyeroffersadry'J'eacliers! S u ena! zze.-eqvYrkTibî
dount it Public i s price it iv tie cheapest reading on can pro-

YOU MAY EARN A '- In aves muehlabor or r usy peuple isho have no te to goover
the van 'u revi w. an magazines, but csho stil m ish to keep ho m-SU BSTANTI AL INC M E stoes eti es te qsans f the day-he AdryP ce,
Chicago.During your vacation by seliing oJ5C luhI furnishes a complete chmpiation of an indispensable litera-

e"-Chc.£o Evet,in Yo.rnai.
4ihC '4/iAt4f4,-1Il ersables it; reotieri ta keep fulhy abreast of thle best thoughtS u/sL/ l* lion B ooks. t-' t £.'i. ti Iiteraiure of cavilizatiun."-Chrstan Sdoc te, Petnsburg.

SEE OURS SPECIALTIES: "IT sabslute anwith ut a rivat. "-M t e eal Gazetie.
Magnificent Para lei Famidy Bibles; Pblishe o WiK at$8.a yer, sfree ofposta e xresion

OUR AGitlirow's Popultr Hhstryof hr2e Per Lit eauB e o 7 Euoe, r thespeally f reaeti
Canadah-he best extet; ie "Cottage hysician "-an tv nat nea s of ter
able inetical se riz, sehllng fast ; Gough's «' P1,tformn Ech ies" thelr subsciiptions, seili he sent gratis.
atd "Lightt anti Shalows"; Stm P. Jonei' " Livina W rats"
-selsing rapialy at tCis seMnP; Dr. DorchesPer'L w LiquorEe
Proble"; Mother, Honte anti Heve Cos a' si Cron"wa Ctub-Peers f te ineest, ome and Foregn Lterature.Daniels' " History of Mfetho- lU A K oL I iPsssed uf TtE LfVore Alant ose or other of wurvivacous
dism," etc., etc. IVI E tV u. American munthies a ubsriber wil fina himself in command of

the wole sîtoaiion."-Phila. Eve.
"ea uthoug h th 6itral T m wa im poible to im American $4

Popuar Boks iera TegraMnd publ caon, ylset t s see to gazro wi be et ach a year

los- laid or for $9i THE LIVING AGE anti the St. Nichlas or
Write for our Descriptive Circulars anti Tercs, stating bookaine

ilesi-eti anti your ceroice of tehritory. Adtiress, LITTELL Yo., Boton.
WM. BRIGGS,

78 and eo ing Street E., Toranto.

Ontario Business College
(EIGHTaENTH VEAR)

BELLEVILLE, ONT.

" From the Atlantic to the Pacifie " Is now the record
of this Institution.

Since the beginning of 1887 students from Bermuda, Nova Scotia,
and New Brunswick in the east, from Briti h Columbia in the west,
and from the intervening Provinces and the United States have been
in attendance.

In ail, eighteen States and Provinces have been represbnted
among its five thousand students.

The highest standard of practical commercial training is main-
tained. Its principals are men of large pra:tical counting-house
experience. Its graduates are marvellously successful, and are
scatterei ali over t e Continent and the West Indies.

W. B. ROBINSON, Principals.
J. W. JOHNSON, F.C.A. P

SEND FOR CIRCULARS. Address,

Ontario Business College,
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

The Bennett Furnishing Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

SCHOOL, CIURCH & HALL

- ALSO -

Fine Hardwood Mantels.
Senti for new Illustrated Catalogue now in press, and which ap-

ears in a few days, with the latest designs in School, Church and
Ltail Furniture.

WORKS:
Rectory Street, London, Canada,

64 London Road, Glasgow, Scotland.
Victoria Works, Bow, London,

OFFI,ùES :
Rectory Street, London, Canada.

England.

24 Dalmarnock Road, Glasgow, Scotland.
173 Usher Road, Bow, London, England.

LUMSDEN & WILSON
While thanking teachers and pupils throughout the Dominion for

the liberal patronage extenued to us in the pa;t, we would also
thank those who with such patience waited for the filing of their
orders durmg the shurt fime this season that we were out o, :ome sizes
of Balls, owing to unexpected dclay in arrivai of new lot. We wili
enceavor to have no such delay occur again. Our stock is now coin-
plete in ail sizes, and, as w.ll be noticed, we have a i ew Ball, " The
Chronue," just introduced in England and forwarded to us. Il is
pronounced by ail who have seen it as the best ball ever shown in
Canada. 'ihe cover is cut similar to the " Perfection," without any
round disks on the ends.

PRICE LIST, FOOTBALLS COMPLETE:
The Celebrated " McKechnie," made frons very best hand

wrought leather, hand sewn, and filied with tested Blaiders of best
quality.

No. i. Circumference 20 inches. Price $1 75
2. 22 2 00
3. 24 2 25
4. 26 " 2 50
5. 28 " 2 75

Special Match Balls, No. 5 or Association Size.
The Goal, - Price $3 oo 1tdr Lanark, Waterproof, Price $3 75
Queen's Park, " 3 25 erfection, New Style,

Wate-rproof Cover, 3 75
The Chrome, Price $4 oo.

McIntosh Rubbers, Separate. Prices, No. i, 6oc ; No. 2, 70c;
NO. 3, Soc; No. 4, 90c ;o. 5, $1.00.

McKechnie Covers, Separate. Prices, No. 1. $1.25 ; No. 2,
$i.4o; No. 1, $1.55 :\0. 4, $1.70; No. 5, $1.85.

Covers Separate. The Goal, $2.10; Queen's Park, $2.35; 3rdLanark and Perfecti ,n, $2.85 each.
Football Inflatrs, first-class, - Price, 75c. each.
Football RuIes, by a Kicker - - 25C. "
Shin Guards, Cane and Leater. 2 buckles, " $i.5o pair.
Football kiýlts, Leather, - . Price 25 and 50 cts each.
B y's Ball, She. p-kin Cover, - Price, $i.io each.
Cement, for mending Rubbers, - - 30c. box.

No delay. Orders all shipped free by return mail to any part of
the Dominion. We believe unr prices lower than generally asked,
ad swe know we offer better Bails than can he got e ewhere for
any money, but as an extra nducement to those favoring us with
an order for a complete Bali, we will mail flee a copy of " /ootball
ana how toplay it successfuly," by a Kicker, admittedly one of the
best iving exponents of ihis popular game. This book is pronouc-
ed the most pr.ctic l and suggestive itle work published. Senti
your money by Post Office urder or registered leiter. 'ihe pricemust accompany ordtrs to receive attention. Address

Lumsden a Wilson,
IMPORTERS FOOTBALL GOODS,

SEAFORTH, ONT.

BOOKs.
Three People, biy Pansy. Complete edition, in good type,with 16 Illustrations ........................... $0 oBell's Standard Elocutionist, with copious selections in

pro.se and i otry, by D. C. Bell and A. M. Bell,F. E. I.S., bound......... ........ 25
Land, Labor and Liquor, by Rev. Wm. Burgess. nira.

dci n by Me% or Howla ti. " le book is a mine
i f informatio,."-Mail. Cloth......... oThe Crisis of Missions ; or, The voice out ot'he Ciout,
bv Rev. A. T Pierson, D.D. Cl th................ 1 uo

The Domestie World-A Practical Guide in Domestic and
Social Economy, t y author of" Enquire Within upon
Everything." Cloth, 396 pages................... 50True Nobility ; or, The Golden Deeds of an Earnest Life,Eari oh Shafiesbury by J ho W. Kirton, LL.D.
Ililustrated. Cloth . ........................... ..... 1 o

OXFORD, BAGSThR and COLLINS.
Libraries, Prize Books, Xmas Carda and Art Books

In Great Variety.
te LIBERAL TEÎRMs. Address-

A. G. WATSON,
Toronto Willard Tract Depository,

Corner I emuperance and s orge Sts.

ANNUAL VOLUMES, 137.
JUST RECEIVED.

Band of Hope Review, 35 ets.
Child's Own Magazine, 35 ets.

British Workman, 50 ets. Herald of Mercy, 35 ets.
Child's Companion, 50 cts.

Children's Friend, 50 ets.
Cottagers and Artizan, 50 ets.

Famlly Friend, 50 ets.

Infant's Magazine, 50 cts. Friendly Visitor, 50 ets.

Our Little Dots, 50 ets,
Chatterbox, $1.00; Sunday, $1.00 ; Our Darlings, 81.00;

Little Folks, $1.25 ; Little Wide Awake, $1.25 ; Boys'
Own Annual, $2.00; Girls' Own Annual, $2.00;

Every Boys' Annual, $2.00; Every Girls'
Annual, $2.50; The Quiver, $2.50.

JOHN YOUNC,
Upper Canada Tract Soeiety, 102 YONGE ST., TORONTO.Nov. 1867.
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"Let no man enter into busines whi he is ignorant of the ¯¯¯¯manne,-o regsiati,, blos. NIever let him iaine that any

,e^ ree Of natu ai aiita ili suiy the d h'a t€ ANY ONE CAN PLAY OUR
m l'tipiity ofafairslrom inextricable confusion.-D. JOHNSoN.

DAY'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, ORClESTRN
TORONTO, $115 to $200

Offers excellent facilities for acquiring a - -

GOOD BUSINESS TRAIN ING. .A great nmany lovers of Music have Organs an
Pianos, but owing t the great expense for tuitioand the heavy tax on lime necessary for practic

Instructon ound and practical. References 10 former students 
before even medium efficiency is acquired, we fin

and relable bt 

iit out of ten giveFrt u m deSspair.

Acoountant, 91 and 98 Ring Street West, nea R 
ha 

.t 
u t e iv opi esar-- . Il is a pleasure to us to be able to inforni thes

ToHReEunsuccessful ones that WE AVE FOUND Til
ROYAL RO-\D TO MUSIC, and by giving FIVITEACHERS WANTED c eMINUTES' 

INSTRUCTION we can enable then
For desirable pos ions in estaljshed sechools and coleges n 

to play better music than 999 out of every i,ooo ca
he g a Soo hen aid South-Western Sta es For Tncher's 

on the ordinary Organ or Piano. We invite lover
Application Fo ni address: Southern Teachers' Agency, P.O. Box 

fmsc10ct nof music to call and see these wonderful Instrument

THOS. CLAXTON'SWILLIAMSMUSIC STORE
IA NOS197 YONGE STREET,

ITORON TO.PIANOS The Hh Sh
Endorsed by the best authorties In thewoRO. Tg ch001 D rWing CourseR. S. W Tiiams & Son, 143 Yonge St., TORONTO.

1 THIS COURSE IS NOW AUTHORIZED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION.maW. STAIJLSCHfMIDT &CO. FREEHAND DRAWING. 2. PRACTICAL GEOMETRY.PRESTON, ONTARIO, Frioe ~ I E R4
Manufacturers of Office, School, Church and Lodge Furniture. 3. LINEAR PERSPECTIVE. 4. OBJECT DRAW ING.

5. INDUSTRIAL DESIGN.

Booksellers and Stationers,
Dealers in the books required y TEACHFRS :-The Text Books required for TRAINING INSTITUTES, COLLEGESand HIGH SCHOOLS, and for PUBLIC and PRIVATE SCHOOLS.THE "Save Time, save worry, save disappointment, save money by sending your orders direct to us.THE "MARVEL" SCHOOL DESK, VANNEVAR & CO., 440 YONGE ST., opp. CARLTON ST., TORONTO.PATENTED JANUARV 14TH, 1886.-

Send for Circularand Price List . Naine this paper. See hW ALL MAPS FOR SCHOO LS.or Exhibit at the Toronto IndustrW~ Exhibition. The most accorat. and hest series of Wall Maps poblished. Drawn and engraved by the eminent Geographer J. Bartholomew,TORONTO REPRESENTATIvE F.R.G.S., Edinburgh. Mouned on Strong Cloth, with Rolers, clearly Colored and Varnished.OSWCNO. 
SIZE. REGULAR PRICE. NO. SIZE. REGULAR PRICI.

Geo. F. Bostwick, - 56 King Street West. 1. Railway Map of Ontario, 43 bY 33i. e3 o ici. Africc. SE R A6 7 R 52 R4 C2. Ontario, - - - - 67 " 52 " 5. Briish lands, - . -6 7 " 52 " 50PE IA Iubc -
is 6 2 4 01. Ausîraia and New Zealand, 67 "52 " 4 50

SPE.CIArL OFFoERSI 4 °w Brnswick, - . 67 52 " 4 50 13 Palestine, Z --6 " 52 4 o5. Nova Scotia and Prince 6 .4'5he World in Hemispheress 6 52 4 50
6.orth Am r 67 52 4 so 15. The World on Mercator's6. North America, 67 52 4 50 Projection, . -67 52 " 4 50We will send The Educational Journal three months' 7. South America, 67  52 4 so z6. Unied Sate, - - 8 " 52 " o 5n8. Europe,.-..-

6 7 . 52 ci 4 S- 17. The Dominion of Canada, 80 49" 6 5o
and Ayres' Verbalist and Orthoepist, postpaid, for ). Asia. - 6... 67 52 4 50$I.00.Te any Teacher orBoard of Truatees subscribing for THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL at $z.5o, we wii send anyWe will aend The Educational Journal four months one ormore of the above Maps, each at $.0 less than the regular price.We wll end he ductionl jurnl for mnth This is an opportunity that should not be negîected. Supply yoor school ai once witb first-class Maps ai whoîesale rates.
and Williams' Composition and Practical English, In ordering Dictionaries or Maps please give your neares p express office.postpaid, for $î.oo. 

Address, Th EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, GIp ice, Toronto.We will send The Educational Journal one year, and
Ayres' Verbalist and Orthoepist, postpaid, for $200. F H. SEFN,

We will send The Educational Journal one year, and F
Wiliams' Composition and Practical English, pust- - DENTIST - W U Apaid, for $2. 172j1 YONGE STREET, next to R. Simpson's Dry Goods Store ERFECT gold fil ing.; warranted for zo years. Vitalizedair forW e iser's T EDc a (F o Sha fora e $9 a, P onepa aessS etraction. Be st te eth on p ate, $8 ter set. Tele.

We will send The Educational journal one year, and 

Co 
per cent. 

d s.onto . . H. RIGGS, LD.S.,
Sormoth's Dictionary (Full Sheep), for $9.5o. 20 per cent. redoction made to Teaclers. Ccr. King.ad Vone. St. TrotoWe will send The Educationai journal one year, andStormonth's Dictionary (Fuit Sheep), for $7.50. ALL BR N H SO-- N IT Y W RWe wili send the Educational Journal one year, and BRANCHES 0F DENTISTRY. OW R
Webster's Dictionary (Full Sheep), for $11.50.

We will send The Educational Journal one year, and EACHERS WANTED.
f 50. a .ail ki.ds. Principals and Assistants; also several forLipicot' Gzeter FllShep, or$1.5. A M

Address-

The Educational Journal,
GRIP OFFICE, TORONTO.

XTOU N G M E N suffering from the effects of earlv evilwabits, nha resu t of ignorance and folly, who find themselVesweak, nervoos and eahausted; cao MIDDLE-AGuD and OLD MEN
Who are broken down fron the effects of abuse or over-work, andin advan:ed ife feel the conequences of youthful exces send forand READ M. V. Lub m's Treatise on D iseases of Men. ie bookwilA b. sent seaied ta any address on receipt of two 3c. stamps.Address, M. V. LUBON 47 Wellington St. ., Toronto,

rt, usic, etc. Application form and ifomation free.

Address-

THE CORRESPONDENCE UNIVERSITY,

Mention this Paper. CHICAGO, ILL.

E YE, EAR AND THROAT

DR. RYERSON,
Leeturer on Eye, Ear, Throat & Nasal Passages

IN TRINITY MEDICAL.SCHOOL.
6o COLLEGE AVENUE, TORONTO, ONT.

.00oL D ME DA L-PA R IS I 7-

NSOLO BYALL-J STATIO NERS THROUCHOUTTHEWORLI
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Reader for Time of Teacher to dictate the Problems. THIs ADDITION MAKES TH

Ra roStandard Book-keeping and Precis Writing

Exam na n in Le for Great saving of the above is effectedl by the use of The most complete and practical work published on the subject

xamination i Literature for School purposes, and exactly what is needed to meet the

Third Class Non-Professional GAGE'S EX[RCISE B8(S IN ARITHMETICI demands of he new School Programme.

1888. No. i for Entrance Classes. Now Ready. ENGLISH AND CANADIAN HISTORY.
Examinatio n, No. 2 for Third Class Pupils. Ready Sept. 10th. e wol a t n asin HiS toRth

We would ask the attention of Masters in High Schools to the

B3y J. E. WELLS, M. A., formerly Principal Woodstock PRICE, - 10 CTS. Topical Analysis of English and Canadian istory pr pared by J.
M. HUrîTEit, M.A., LL.B., Modern Language Master, Barrie

Edjitir of Noies on Coesar's Gaiiic War, Collegiate Institute. This little book is based upon J. R. Green's

College, o teso C s ar's Galli War' 
History of the English Peoole, and will be found an admirable aid

anggNotesonThidCasLit What is said of GAGE'S No. I Entrance Exercise Book. ipy fr eMatriculation and Second Class Exam-

It is exactly what is needed for pupils preparing for Entrance inations. PRICE, - 30 CENTS.
Exammnation. M. P. MCMASTER, Prin. Public SchIool, Thorold.

PRICE, - 30 CENTS. I find it a valuable help.
J. A. WISMER, Pria. Parkdale Model School.

It is just the exercise book desired, as it saves time for both pupils TRICONONETR .
and teacher. We have pleasure in advising the trade that a New Edition of.-

Prom Prefâce to Edition of 1087a t H. H. BURGESS, Prin. Public School, Meaford. HAMBLIN SMITH s TRIGONOMTRY will be ready in about ten

It is just the thing for pupils preparing for Entrance Examination. davs. Price 75cents.

This little work will, it is believed, be found to meet a felt want, ROBERT W. BRIGHT, Prin. Public School, Drayton. HAMBLIN SMITH's TExti Boo ON Tu OnOMeTRY is auehoried

and ta serve a useful and legitimase purpose. In the study of a Tbey supply a want long feit. by the Minister of Education for use in the Schools of Ontario.

series of eighteen or weney eiracts and selections from the works oHN McDoNALD, Prin. Public School, Baltimore.

of as many different authors, it is not to be expectedl that the

ordinary student will bave within reah the mean of informing Books on the same plan for and and 3rd classes, witb original

himself on the many points of enquiry that constantly arise. In the problemn suitable for these grades. wildbe most desirable. Important ta ail Teachers who deCife to ecure the

crowded state of the programme and amid the pressing duties ofthe RICHARD LON G, Prin. Public School, Cli»4,awa. lateat and best
scbool-toomn, the teac et, cannot reasonably be expected to find time The idea is a god0.

to answer ail cquimies and solve al difficulties as they present WM INTON, Prin. Public School, New Hamburg.

themsel'es. Both teacher and student must constantly feel the need I like the general plan of the book well.

of a aual such as is herewith furnished. 
- OF THE -

In the use of literary selections for educational porposes the flrst J. WALLIS, HF.M.P.S., Bothwtell.

and chief aim ot rhe sinilled teacher will be to bave bis pupil read My pupils preparing for Entrance Examination have already D O MIN ION _0F CA NA DA
i tellige and with appreciation. In the preparation of these seareed e. use C .al.

'Notes that fodmental princtple has been kept constantiy in view. P.D OM, .... Crwl.IN IO OF CA N A DALI..iL.L.J.I
Explanatios, questions, suggstions and criticims have been e Your new, neat Exercise Book in Arithmetic will supply a great The very great favor accorded t our popular " Excel i r " Series

framed it is opud, as to siumuete and guide the student in bis own want in our Public Scbool. It should be used by every Fourth of Wall Maps bas led us to extend the lst,. and we have pl* -sure in

fans dfrts, ope, a i o y s mulate and gu de the studentm i y wn ant inour 
announcing that we will have umiform in Size, Decsign and Plan with

ear est efforts, rather than in any meas e toe supersede tbe ecesty Class pupil. WM. DAviDsoN, Prin. Public School, Bronte. the " Excelsior " Series,

Wll be found to be matersaof fact, explanations of alluions, etc., I believe it to be just what is.needed. JOHN KEITH, Paisley.

which are essential to foul u.derstandîflg of the text, and in. regard JOHN~m KEIII Maaisie.amuin t anda
awhich r e miy be assu ed, te eans of information are ntin te right direction. Its introduction into any class A o e im p f the Rai a S t a re

n addition ta the standard dictioraries, encyclopedias, and cannot fal to b Lowed by increased neatness in wortk. mong prnt feftret colrs.

histories, to wbicb f;ce recourse bas been bad,1 tbe autbor has E. J. ROWLANDS, Prin. Public School, Port Dalhousie. pitdi ifrn aos

n a ichf e recurs ha bee ha, te auhorhasORDERS RECEIVED NOW WILL BE DELIVERED IN

cspecially to acknowledge bis indebtedncss ta PhilllS excelent Your book for home work is good. 
printed inEIE difeen coLors.ELVE DI

work on English Literature for many of the critical opinions ap A. W. THORNTON, H.M.P.S., Wallaceburg. OCTOBER.

pended to the Notes. Kindly tell me by return mail the price per dozen, as I wish to use These will be the Newest and Best Maps. Wil con-
them at once in my sebool. hs ilbth eetadB tMp. Wl cn

teatocmmscolWM. INMAN, Vienna. tain many interesting features not heretofore shown on the

It provides pupils with gocd selections of pro'lems without any School Maps of Canada, and will be sold at lowest prces.

What was said of Prof. Wells' Edition of additional cost over the ordinary exercise book of the same s ze. Sold only by

Literature for 1887. Think itis perfect in itself. H.GRAY,H.M.M.S.,Milto W . J. GAGE & CO., TORONTO.

D. A. HOGGARTH, Drumbo.

It is on excellent work for teachers who are preparing pupis for What l sad by sor e of the Leading Public Shool

Recommended to Pupils. Entiance Examinations. Inspectors of Canada about the Excelsior

I am greatly plea'ed with the little work "Notes on Third ALEX. McPHAIL, Prin. Public School, Alvinston. Series f Wall Maps Te

Cl Literatur " by J. E. Wells, M.A. While I question th As savingeercisebok toomucamgreatlypleasedwiththemaps. Theypossessevryfeature

wis,,om ot placing betorastudents exp anations ofciffiîult pas.ages, slbrsvneecsbitomccnobeodntf, 
t edsrdi colmp.

s o of prec gude t eue essituts ex ion s o e if it p sg es, ALEx. WHANG, Prin. M odel School, Dudtam. FRED. BU RROWs, I.P.S., Lennox and Addinrgto .

mate to furnish zhem witb hi eoria', biograiical a d geogr psîcal Long needed.
ma s to e he trhssh of rfer a lirariesogr cn 1 L o W. C. ALLEN, Prin. Public .chool, Orono. and the faorem a, n colors r od the execu on very creditable

nts to se themmtroe dmy ppis to use th- Note.." Admirably adapted for the puri ose intended. yet the information is ample for a 1 purposes."

Liblaries and encyci p mdi s are îot al ays accessib e; moreover, (,EO. A. CLAiK, Prin. Public School, Fort Erie. }îav. T s. McKE>:, M.A., I.P.S., South Simcoe.

ecius A. G. KNIGT, MA. t is a useful book in the school room. " The ' Fxcelsior' St ries is no mistomer. They possess ail the

H. M Cr .belord Hg Schol. J. E. PoLLocK, Queenston. qualificatiors of exce lent Scho 1 Maps-cleailiness of outline, ac-

I intend to introduce them to Entr ance candidates. curacy i f information, and a freedom fro t a superliuous mass of

J. A. MIAcPHERsON, H.M.P.S., Beeton. m tter w, ich tends to ol-cure rathet than to instruct. I shah

The Right Kind. I will endeavor to use it in my school. commend it for use Lverywhere. Ac

The Notes are of the right kind-suggcstive and full of informa- D. CAWiELL, Eagn. F. L. MICcveLI, MA., P.S 
e iseoector, 

Laark.

tion upoi paints ne din explanation. i bey wi.1 be very useful to Will le a great convenience in the fera in wbich yGu h.ve put MAPS AND MAP CASES.

those who have not access to works of refeience. them. W. F. McDIARMID, Ingersoll. The map is excricrt the mode of ban ing the best 1 have

W. BRIDEN, M.A. teen the case nnrlooing he napto pteherve it s fabooor hm trertee,
H. M. Inigersol Collegiate Institute. I am going to inroduce tGe iL my scool for home x dfi 'el.

L. ILH55T f.MP..,Wodvî e Economy, exc,lIleî ce and coi yen;ente an, so cimbined ihat the

A________ 

J. S. C A SON, .P S., W est M iddleV 

aex.

It is a valuable aid to the teacer, and will save him a great "Have een nohing to equait, and its price places it witin the

amouri of laor. ýSamples of GAGES EXERCISE BOOKS IN reach of the Boards of Trust e.

aMt. M. FENWICK, MA., Niagara Fals Scool. ARITHMETIC sent on receipt of Half Price, 99 Vour «Excelsior' Maps are ycry fine."

5 Cents each for Examination.Sudeland.
_________ 5Cens ech fr Eaîniatin. Bright and attractive, remarkabiy accoratcand it."

W. H. G. COLLIS, I. P.S., Cheatham.

It S cmns to me that the Maps are urrivalled."

W . j A G E &G. D. PLATT, B.A., I.P S., Picton.

W. J .GAGE & CO. W. J. GAGE & CO.
PUBLISHERS, W. J. GAGE & CO., Publishers,

TORONTO. TORONTO. TORONTO.

SECOND EDITION NoV REAUT 1 hk Announcement of New School Books
E REank Aitmeical EXvrcise B00ksi and New Editions.

Standard Book-keeping is authorized for use in

AN EXCELLENT IDEA-ECONOMICAL, NEAT Schools of Ontario.

LITERATURE FOR AND CHEAP. STANDARD

Third Class Teachers' hamination, Every good teacher in Arithmetic should supplement of BUOK- IE HG H
' the regular text-book by the dictation for Homne B ETY&CAE

Work of questions either original or selected. PRICE, - 65 CENTS.

i 888. TIME AND MONEY SAVED. -- HooL
The use of a Biank Exercise Book is required by the Pupil. In order to meet the requirements of the new HIGH SCHOOL

PROGRAMME, and make this î opular work just what is needed

Time of Pupil Required to Copy the Problems given for student. preparing for the OFFiCIAL IXAMiNATIONS, or for

Time ofon Pupi Required tol Copy the Problems gvn business offces, the authors have add d an Appendix ful y treating

bd by the Educa- by the Teacher. Precis Writin g, or Briefing; Commercial Terms, and

Noe frpn Hih School Time of Teacher to secure the Probles. Condensing Teiegrams.
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T/2e Gor/on THE BEST BOOKS
-FOR-Low fressure Stean) Boiler Entertainments and Exhibitions.IS THE BEST FOR HEATING

SCHOOLS, OFFICES AND PUBLIC THE ELOCUTIONIST S ANNUAL, No. 15. "The best series u Speakers published." No one sould lie witBUILDINGS. 
out al the numbers. 200 pages. Each, cloth, 50 cents paper, 30 cents.BEST THINGS FROM BEST AUTHORS, Vol. 5. This vlume cetains, with ail their attractive featurethe last three numbers of the Eloculionist's Annual, Nos. 3, 54 , and 5. 6oue paies. Each, cloth bindrin, $1f50.ÉqFor a limited Lime we are cffering the full set of the series, five volumes, put up i lthnt and dura le boxes, a tspecial price of $5.00. The regular price would be $.se.

CHOICE DIALOGUES For Schol and Social Enterainment The Dialogues it tis book have been arrnged ea comprehensive plan, wi h reference to s ncuring the greatest possible variety and they hve be specially prepared fé
us by a corps of able writers. Boards, su ets.; paper, 30 Cts.

CHOICE DIALECT. For Reading and Rectation. This volume contans a rare collection of choice dialet of evetvariety, covering a broad range of sentnn, and sited to almost every occasion. Boards, o cts.; papere 3 cts.
HOLIDAY ENTERTAINMENTS verythingis trictly ew and as een specially prepared for ibis booc.is made up of short Draas, Dialogues Stories, Recimarons, etc., in al of shich are tttroduced many new and nove

features that give the spi-e an.l sparkle sa destrable for holiday occasions. Boards, 50 etls.; PaPer, 30 cts.
CHILD'S OWN SPEAKER. This little book i a collection of Recitations, Motion Song, Concert Pieces, Dialogueand Tableaux, for the very little children of five years' old and thereabouts. Boards, 25 cts.; paer, Da co
HOW TO BECOME A PUBLIC SPEAKER. By William Pittenger t. author of "OtsJo.y," " E±iemorSrte«h," etc. Thi work shows, in aisimple and concise way, how any persan of ordinary perseverance and good commt

sense may becoale a ready sud effective public speaker. Boards, 5o cts.; paper, 30 cts.
7 /i i -~ gILLUSTRATED TABLEAUX FOR AMATEURSPART .- Contans a general introduction (platform, dressing-rooms, frame, lighting, curtain anagr, costumes, announce

PLANS, ESTIMATES AND) SPECIFICATIONS 
ments, mustc, etc.), together wtth teselve tableaux, accompariied with twelve full-page illustrations. Paper, 25 ctm

prepared for every description of PART IL-Conains welve tableaux, fully described, each being embellished with a fuli-page illustration. Paper, 25c
HEA T/NG & VEN T/L AT/ON.,"'"'ev''e"'"res''e-ec en -else

The above Books for Sale by all Booksellers and Newsdealers, or mailed, upon receipt of price,Only the Very Best and Most Rellable to any part of the United States or Canada. Remit otherwise thai by two-cent stamp .- PERFECT WORK GUARANTEED THE NAT1OIAL SCHOOL 0F ELOCUTIOk and ORATORY,First-Class Com etent Engineers sent to aIl partsof the Domitnton. 

MSIM2eCorrespondence S ,licited. Publication Department, 1 *0 . 11sA. .
SPECIMEN TESTIMONIAL: CHAS. C. SHOEMAKER, MANAGRR.

Frank VSeeler, • MA , ONT., MAY 28TH, 1887.
DEAR St, I am instructed by the Collegiate Institute Board ofTrustees to in fo n you hat th e Steam H ea ing A pparatu , put in 

C R N C P L O A Y A F C I N
our Institute Building by you laAt pecember las provedhihly satisfactory, bot as regards the effective way i 0 wh ch the 

Are immediately and permanently benefited by

buildtng is heated, and the ttanuer in which the work was executed 

use o

by yen. 

M0frO Y RDN

The teachers and stud nts no longer complain of cold rooms, or an useRunequal distriutin of hea, ut enjoy the comfort cf well-wrmed 
It the best remedy

and more equally heated apa1rments. 
-

Pul monary Affections Bronchitis, Difficult Expec-
Your vey tulyt 

isthebes reedyavailable for ail Chronic
YLur ver truly,> 

toration, afld for orditary Coughs and Colds. For(Si n e d A. C A M A N ~ - _ -sa le b y a l d ru g g ists. S e n d fo r P a m p h le t.

(Signed) A. CARMAN, T ublie Scho , MATN AUAaRN o OOT
Secretary St. Marys Collegiate Institute Board. 0 0 N ss ReN o. Ra ht

FRANK WHEELER, Teiperafnce"Hot Water and Steam Heating Engineer,
56, 58 & 60 Adelaide St. West, TORONTO.

EACHERS e attention of teachers is respectflly called to thisT EACHERSAND SI UDENTS may have ail] their book want new work, designed for use in the public schools. Il ts
promptly attended to, eibher in the new or used ine, and on pie or desig e f u ie ubl' h is -. .

reasonable termis, by addressing, aced on the programme of studies under the s e rols. aDavid Boyle, 353 Yonge St. i°rend s tho ed b t ster.k It wbe use ARE T HE BEST IN T HE WOR LD.Books to various parts of the Dominion, for Inspectors, Teachers ou r youlh information concerning the properties and
amid Students, mailed or expressedi daily. effects of aicohoi, with a view to impressing îhem withthe danger and the needlessness of ils use. Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List (mailed froe_______--________________ The author of the work is the celebrated Dr. Richard-son, of England ; and this book, th ugh somewhat leas W . B E L L tu c obulky, being printed in simaller type, contains the wholeDe_ of the matter of the English edition, slightly re-arranged,--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __- _ _ _a s so m e o f th e c h a p te rs, to su it th e re q u ire m e n ts o f o u rpublic Achool work. Et ni, however, but half the price ofthe Engiish ed ilion. ~.THE 

-The subject is treated in a strictly scientific manner,

b o and authortha hot re o resear a esboa High School Drawing Coursettme in setting forth the facts of which the book dlis-IVERSITY ourses. At the same time the style is exceedingly AUTHORIZED BY THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION.simple ; the lessons are short and accompanied by appro-piate questions, and the language is adapted to theR T c T Chomprehension of all who may be required to use the1 TORONN TU hook. Price, 25 cents, at all bookstores. No. -- FR EEHAND;ALo moNT Grip Printing and Publishing Co. Is Now Ready.
Publishers, Toronto.

Be i P r co r e LLesing o an dtye ndsize with the others of the series. A Draw-

BUCKEYE BELL FOUN RY. 
ung Book and Teaî-book combined.

Bel,- f Pure copp,r snd , l Cbnur"beà~Ufr 

tl n iewt h teso h ebs r

J'?I.Sctrools tîe A larsn,lrurt.tLLWARRANTED. Catai ue sent Ftee. 
PR/CE, 20 CENTS,VANDUZEN e TIFT. Cincinnati. Q 

At al Bookstores N
AtalBoktrs
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Training Institutes.
FINAL EXAMINATION.

TIME TABLE

I.-WRITTEN EXAMINATION.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 5th.

9.oo a.n.-Io.30 a.m., Science of Education;
10.40 a.m.-12.îo p.m., School Organization and
Management; 1.30 p.m.-2.30 p.m., History of
Education; 2.40 p.m.-4.1o p.m., Methods in
Classics.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6'TH.

9.oo a.m.-ro. 30 a.m., Methods in English;
10.40 a.m.-12.Io p.m., Methods in French and
German; I.oo p.m.-2-30 p.m., Methods in
Science; 2.40 p.m.-4.Io p.m., Methods in
Mathematics.

The examination in Practical Teaching will
be held on Wednesday, December 7th1, and the
succeeding days.

The written examination in Hygiene and
School Law and Regulations, and in Methods
in Drill, Gymnastics and Calisthenics, shall be
held by the Principal and Masters on Friday,
December 2nd, from 9.oo -10.30 a.m. The
practical examination in Drfll, Gymnastics and
Calisthenics, shall be held by the same examiners
during th est of the same day.

The fïwing subjects are obligatory on all
classes o( candidates :-Science of Education,
School O'anization and Management, History
of Educ; tion, Methods in Mathematics and
Methods mn English.

In addition to the above

(i) Candidates holding First Class Non-Pro-
fessiona Public School Certificates shall take
Metho .aience; and

(2) .ates holding University quali ca-
tions s te the Methods in Latin and either
Metho Greek or Methods in French and
Germ These candidates may also take such
other -ts as theymaywish to have mentioned
'in their prfessional certificates.

Candidates who have already attended a
Normal School, and holà Second Class Pro-
fessional Certificates, shall be exempt from the
examinations in Hygiene, and School Law and
Regulations; and in Drill, Gymnastics and Calis-
thenics, unless they desire special mention of
this subject.in their certificate. All other candi-
dates shall take the examinations in these subjects.

For further details see Regulations 194-199.
No application for admission to this examina-

tion will be considered after November 26th.

The Normal School Examinations will begin
on 12th December. The High School Entrance
Examination will be on Dec. 21St, 22nd & 23rd.

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND American teachers are talkingabout '' The New Idea." We knew that these books would take, butour most sanguine expectations failed to measure the success which has
attended their publication. A New England agent took 30 ordersin an hour. The teachers of an Illinois town saw a copy on their
superintendent's desk, and 15 of them left their orders in as many min.
utes. A stray copy of our October manual reached a Southern city, andin four days we had orders from that city for over 200 copies. Wecould fill this paper with similar instances and with testimonials. Soeager are teachers to make use of these books at once in their classes,that orders by special delivery letter and by telegraph reach us daily. In the publication of theseTEACHERS' H ELP MANUALS we have struck out into an entirely new field. The books are sonovel and practical, and altogether so different from ordinary text-boo k, that they cannot belp butsell. The cover has been pronounced by Boston publishers, more beautiful than that of auy othermonthly publication lu America. Compared with the value of the books, the price le almost nothing,and those who receive nine books for One Dollar will never receive better value for the sanie money.A NEW BOOK IS ISSUED ON THE FIRST DAY OF EACH MONTH. The Septem.ber manual-a Practical Grammar-contains over 500 common-sense exercises presenting work ofan entirely new character for all grades. The October manual - a complete text-book on Correspon-dence-is sione worth the yearly subscription price. The November number is a Practical Mensu-ration for schools and colleges (ready Nov. 1). The December, Tanuary, and February numbers will beready early. Don't miss them. Al back numbers can be supplied. Sample pages free.PRICES: For the paper edition the yearly subscription price is $150; single copies, 25c.. Thecloth edition, by the year, is $3.00; and in single numbers, 50c. each. Nine numbers make a earSHORT TIME SPECIAL OFFER. We want you to see these books. We are sure tbey willplease you. The $1.50 rate la really rock bottom, but to help you to gel started we make this offer:Get two teachers to subscribe with you -three lu al] - and we will accept your subscrip-tions for one year at One Dollar each. This la a special offer for a short time. Valuable pre-miums for larger clubs. Send in your order without delay.

Address, THE SUPPLEMENT COMPANY, 50 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.
The New Arithmetic, by 300 authors. The best Aritlmetic ln the World. Price, $1.00.Eaton's 100 Lessons ln Business. A new work. Very practical. Not a book. Price, $1.00.

Canadian Mail should be addressed : T H E SU PPLE M E NT CO.
P O. Bo 2631, Toronto, Oncario

Four Books in One 1 No Household is Complete Without it !

THE GOMPLETE BOOK OF HOME AMUSEMENTS.
What most lives need is more sunushIne. Let us banish care, have a

good time, enjy ourselves whil ire may. low much happier-howmuch better oili-are those homes wheremu the father and mother. andeven lite gray-haired grandparents, join with tre children ai ter tes ina merry game or other amusement, than those wlierein reticence andu y reserve and chilly demeanor prevail. "But," you say, " what shallwe do? We read untilmwe are tired; and we know of no amusemenr.that we cars for. How shall we employ the long winter evenings "M s have published a book to answer this question, and a wonderfulbook i tis. It contains 64 lare -column quartpageneatly boundlu handseme cover, and la fiiled to the brim with every conceivable
thingfortheenlivenmentofhome. Itisin realhtyfour books infor IL covers the gouand usually occupied by four distinct volumesancontans four times asmuch matteras any book pubbshed ait thesameprice. It la a complets text-book for Public and Private Entertain.-mente, Private Theatricals, Parlor Exhibitions, Sociel GathierînSchool Exhibitions and Evenings at Hone. It is a book for old anyoung, grave and gay-a veritable storehouse of good things for aILtcontains a number Of ACTING CHARADEs, with full directions how toperformithem. It gives sone very excellent PARLOR DIRMAS. easilyactedyetveryanusing. IttellsallaboutSHADowPANTOMIlsa. andthssione we th.,mk you will say la wrorth the price of the book. Il cou-tains nearly f1ifty beautiful TABLEAUX VIvANTS, and gîves full anexpllcit directions for performing them. lu it are so many amusingPARLoR GAMKEs that we have nut attempted to count them, but wethink we have almost everything, newe and old, that was ever thouglito in the gan line. Then we come to a lotof wonderful ILLUSTRATEDrzzLEs-tantatzi, perplexing, apparantly intncate, but s0 esywvhen you turn to the proper place and learn the answers. Here altos a eavory dish of RIDDLES, ENIGMAs, CHARADES. ETC.-a meslargeloto them. How young and old heads will puzzle and studyet Aoter Ihem. and how proud you will feel when you have soived unecnrrectly. Aste1 CO-'NIMS, thee areneerlf abuellelot tem, sons sotuuuy youseillwanî tu hiold your aideswith laughter, and what fun it will be for one of the comnmy toread ti questions s sant seto cn guets theanswers! A considerable portion of the book is allotted to Panyor adte sud litre oa seil find casudress twonderful and amusing tricks, easily perforned,' pet exceedingly mytfnd hee your audience. ieun tereare a lot of amusing and Instructive CIî:MIcAL xPERIENs shuwing hs tht combnation nd tnanipeletion of the simplest agents will produce the most surprisini resultS. Followlng thest are s number af emcellantDIA LO;rF, comie and serions smîtable either for schoo exhibitions or parler entertanuert Laf exul nltlest, tnt b iok contains nearly Ifty of the lânest RECITATIONR, dramatic athetic, sentimental, sud Laste, ever.writtn. IL is landsomely illustrated, and ta indeed asplendid book. Ti UoMPLETE BOOK OF ROUX AMuazfgWili be sent by mail, posit paid, tu any address upon receipt o only Twenty-'ave Cents.

A BOOK THAT EVERY LADY NEEDS.

THE IADIES' GUIDE TO FANCY WORK.Iow to make the Home Beautlfulatsmallcostisasuau etnowuppermost inthe mind of every lady of good taste. This boul cacom tetpractical Instructor ln every description of Ladies' Fancy Work, sn theouly first-css woik of the kind ever p.blished at alow price. It con-tains nearly 300 Illustrmtions, and thelnstructions given are soplain and sim ple that by their aid even a child may make the many beautiful thingUaslwhich thebookdescribes. Itgives 'ainandpractiealistrue-tiontin Drawing, Oil alnting, and maki ax Flowers; liksl ai'kinds of Fancy Beedle Work, Artistie Embruidery, Lace Work. KnittingTattug, Crochet and Net Work. It Containe desifns for MonogramaInitias, Cross Stitch Patterns, Kait Edgings, Embroidered Borders andCorner, Macrame Work, Applique Embroldery Berlin Work JavaCanva Work Tricot and Buriap, Antique Lace, eaded Lace, barneda.rk nabre in, ottomans, Cou erpans, Ruga, CarnageRtobta, Bracitets, -Wail Poeluets, Wasta raper Bsket, liorit Boxes. WorkBaskets, Work Bags, Pen Wipers, Hanging Baskets, Catch-alls, pin Cushloua, Footstols,Handkerchlef Boxes, Glove Boxes, Card Baket SofaPillow, Table Covera, Table Scarfs, ScreenR, Scra? Baga, Band Bacs.Table Mats, ToiletMats, Lamp Mats, LampShade. illowSham PilShamn liolders. Curtains, Toilet Stands, Picture Frame Sliper iCides,Letter Cases, Toilet Sets, Clothes Bruso iHolders, Cigar Dipe HraassSachets, Fancy Purses, Slippers, Dressing Gowna, Music Portfolies. KnifCases, Fans, lower Baskets, Plant Stands, Flower Pot cover. Shawls.---- ¯¯ . Dress Triummings, Window SiaIa, Feather Work, Spatter Work, LeaPhotoeraphs, ani many otherthings. It isabobkthat should bein everyAmerican household. With it sas guide you may maite hundreds utbeautifulthingsfor the adornmentof yourihome and for presentatoyourfriendeat tue niosttritlingexpense.and noemploymentfor ladissmorefascinatig ad uselul. The book will repay sltamallcostman times-- overinuavery short time. Every lady willbedelightedwlthlL Itialarite It ,f 64 large 3-colum pagea, ith pandOne cuver, la t elyirinteul sud, as short éitated, rentamai ne rly BN illuastrations. li well be sent b>' niallpostpaid, upon receip1 tof pries,anly 117weutv.flve Cente.
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